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TELEPHONES KNOCKED OUT

—

The

severe ice storm Wed-

Holland and Grand Rapids were also disrupted. Only emergency
calls were being accepted. Others had a six-hour delay. Typical
of the scene were lines, weighed down by ice, hanging in front of
the home of William Jellema on 120th Ave. between Eighth and

nesday severed telephone service to an estimated 3,000

subscribers in the Holland area. The total accounts for nearly 25
percent of the telephones. Bell TelephoneCo. officials said nearly
five miles of telephone lines

and poles were down between

16th Sts.

Holland and South Haven. Long distance connectionsbetween

*

it

/

he

(Sentinel photo)

he

*

—

Starting at 2:30

AM. Wed-

nesday city crews began the tremendous job of cleaning away
hundreds of fallen trees and branches. Virtually every street in
the city was cluttered with ice coated branches. The coating ot
ice, sometimesa half-inch thick, bent scores of branches over the
streets. Motorists were forced to navigate a zig-xag route in

A

Holland Since 1872

EIGHT PAGES

29, 1956

TREE DESTRUCTION HEAVY

Thi News Has Been

Constructive Booster lor

—

PRICE TEN

CENTS

order to keep from hitting the debris. Most of the main streets

and roads were clear of ice by noon but many side roads were
still a sheet of ice. Police officers, on the night beat, spent hours
pulling branches out of the streets and setting up flares near
fallen power

lines.

.

(Sentinel photo)

+

Ottawa, Allegan Counties Hit Hard by Freezing Rain, Sleet

During Night

Suggests Joint

in Holland Wednesday instead of | conditions existed south and west
phones out of service in Holland difficult to determine just how the enrolled 944.
a line from Traverse City
area, or about 25 percent of all severe the storm was. They said,
In Allegan county no leaving on schedule. Ice in Lake
phones here. Hundreds of poles however, "It's the worst storm school buses were running, affect- Macatawa piled up at Point Super- Standish in Arenac County.
"The freezing rain has changed
were down, spilling miles of tele- since 1SM8 in terms of power line ing about 4,500 school children. ior, causing damage to some
to snow in many areas,” a bureau
phone wires to the ground. About damage.”
docks.
Waukazoo
was
hard
hit
all
Ottawa and Muskegon counties
However, most schools remained
littering the entire area with fallen 50 poles were down on the circuit
Four to five thousand home In open for those children who man-t ways. All power was off, and roads spokesman said. "It should change should get together to build a
trees and ice coated branches.
|outh to South Haven with five or Kelloggs ville area south of Grand aged to get through. Allegan and were blocked by fallen trees and to rain in the southern areas by jointly operated juvenile detention
later in the day. The north is in for
And with the temperaturesre- six miles down. In Jamestown 2Va Rapids were without power this Ottawa countiesappeared to be hit branches.
institution, said Hugh P. Reed ot
maining in the low 30’s, the threat miles of poles were down in one morning.
Grand Rapids worst, with the storm skirting Van Up to 5 a.m. there was no pre- more freezingraip, sleet and Chicago, director of the National
was far from over. Utilities crew- continuous stretch. Many poles weather bureau reported sleet, Buren and Kent counties.. Sheriff cipitation, but a total of 1.28 inches snow.
Probationand Parole Association
men and tree lovers crossed their also were knocked down on 120th rain, hail and even a thunderstorm Walter Runkel estimated a third fell since then. Low temperature Highways througnout most of Wednesday.
Michigan were slippery although
fingersand said a prayer as repair Ave. leading north, and on the old last night and early today.
of the telephoneswere out of serv- during the night was 29 degrees.
some were just slippery in spots Reed, who addressed the Ottawa
work progressed. Even to be near Saugatuckroad leading south.
But
11
a.m.
the
mercury
had
risen
The Consumers office said the ice. There also were several
County Citizens Committee at a
a tree which remained stubbornly Six long distance circuits were in Kalamazoo, Battle Creek and breaks in power lines, although not only to 32. The high Teusday was Wednesday, according to the
dinner meeting at Cumerford’s
MichiganAuto Club.
ice coated well into the afternoon operation to Grand Rapids com- Jackson areas were hit hard and it so widespread as telephone dam- 40 degrees.
Restaurant said, "If you can work
was an awesome experience as the pared with an average 15 or 20, appearedthat the entire area west age.
Grand Haven Municipal Light
it out, you’ll be blazing a trail.”
not yet gentle wind made weird and most calls had a six-hour de- of Lansing was affected.
At 1:30 a.m. today traffic on Co. reported it was the worst storm Henry Berg Succumbs
Judging of tpproxlmately750
"Ottawa county is just on |he
noises as icy limbs clashed.
lay. There was no long distance
They said lines were down and US-31 near Glenn was blocked in 20 years with wires down south
articles which tr* on exhibit at
Damage to power lines caused service south to South Haven. The poles broken over the wide area. when three telephone poles fell and east of the city. Poles also At Grand Haven Hospital verge of being too small to have
Holland Civic Center for the anthe most inconvenience\in Ottawa Holland office was getting repair
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - a full-fledgeddetentionhome of nual 4-H Achievement Day activiWinds up to 30 miles an hour across the highway. At 1:45 a.m. were down on US-31 north and
and Allegan counties, but it was crews from Grand Rapids and and gusts up to 40 miles an hour a tree blocked traffic on the Alle- south of the city. A total of some Henry Berg, 47, route 2, Grand its own,” he said. If, however,
ties, was completedat noon today.
Relieved that telephone line ser- Kalamazoo as fast as possible, but were recorded. At the Muskegon gan-Hopkinsroad about five miles 200 homes were without service. Haven, died Monday afternoon at this county combines its resources
with Muskegon, both counties can Approximately 500 members of 4-H
vice was even more widespread. it was estimated it would take Coast Guard Station instruments north of Allegan.
Grant was reported cut off from MunicipalHospital where he was have a good institution at an econ- clubs from Holland and surroundGuy Bell, superintendent of the four days to a week before re- used to determine wind velocity
At 2:10 a.m. a medium sized telephone service and Fremont taken a week ago. He was born omical cost.
ingareas competed for county honBoard of Public Works, said power pair work could be completed. were frozen.
tree fell on the Cecil Nobel house was practicallyisolated from Mus- June 14, 1908 in Grand Haven and
ors in clothing, handicraft,electriwas out in Waukazoo and Graaf- Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo were Several local rural schools were on North Main St. in A 1 e g a n. kegon because of broken telephone was a member of St. Paul Evan- Reed said that the concept of
detention home as merely an aid cal, leather work, knitting,home
schap and in many other smaller also hit in the ice storm, but not closed because of storm Many windows were broken but liaes.
gelicaland Reformed Church and
improvement,good grooming and
to the court has changed over the
sections in transformer groupings. so badly as Holland.
damage, and many rural buses structural damage was kept to a
Ottawa sheriffs officers were out also the Little Pigeon Association.years. It was looked upon in the junior leadership.
Crews were called out at 2:30 a.m.
Longtime repair men recall only could not make regular runs be- minimum. Large limbs blocked all night, helping to haul away He was a farmer most of his life.
and worked all day long. It was one other storm back in 1934 when cause of blocked roads. The fol- trafficon M-89 east of Allegan.
He is survived by two sisters. past as a device to protect the . Events will be concluded this
branches blocking roads and putexpected that all primary wires damage was possibly as bad as lowing schools were closed:WaukaMrs. Arthur Mastenbrook,and community from delinquents; now evening with a program for parDeputy Frank Moretta of Pullwould be back in service soon, Wednesday’s.Most damage zoo, Pine Creek, Ventura, Harring- man asked Allegan sheriff’s depu- ting up flares.
Mrs. Charles Weiser. both of Grand it is increasingly viewed as serv- ents, members and friends at Civic
but probably not all secondary today was on the north-southlines. ton, Waverly, Townline , Lake- ties to relay a warning to C and City police received their first Haven Township and five nieces. ice to unfortunate children.
Center auditorium at 8 p.m. and
call at 2:25 a.m. After that, the
lines. Children were warned to stay These ice coated poles and lines, view, Apple Avenue, Sherbourne,
A good detention home, Reed
O stations when 12 poles went calls were continuous. Parking
will include the style revue and 21
away from fallen wires, especially abetted by an east wind, engaged Maplewood, Lakewood. New Gron- down, some of them across the
said, should have a school program
meters were among the storm vic- Brother o( Holland
the sparking primary wires.
in a "swing and sway” dance be- ingen and North Holland. Lake- tracks.
and enlist the services of trained talent numbers.
tims. Ice coated so heavily it was
Harold Karsten, longtimeBPW fore snapping. When one pole gave wood School cancelled its ice
Don Essenburg will be master
social workers and psychiatrists,
Employes of seven factories in impossible to insert coins in many Residents Succumbs
employe, said the damage was the up, the other two could not hold cream social scheduledtonight.
Martin Brower. 53. a member for "diagnostic purposes.” Clinical of ceremonies and Wesley and
the Allegan hill district were late meters. An officer obliginglychopworst he experienced in his 30 up, and whole lines went down Holland schools were in session to work this morning after large
of the Wyoming Beverly Fire De- services should be made available Dennis Wiggers of Drenthe, will
ped away ice from some of the
years with the department. He slowly lik# tenpins. Many telepartment for 18 years, died Mon- to children confined in detention lead group singing.Devotions will
limbs shut off traffic on the one- meters this morning.
urged persons to be patient and phones are laid in such a way that
be conducted by Bud Westerhof
day at Burton Heights Osteo- homes.
way street leading into the district.
Any
Branches Down?
Steel clotheslinepoles were no pathic Hospital. His home address
said the crews were restoring they did not fall over roads or
of
Holland Christian schools.
Scarcely
a
household
escaped
Mayor Robert Visscheranguarantee for remainingupright. was 2688 Woodbine, Grandville. Neglected children and delin- - Winners for the County Achievepower as soon as possible. He said damage houses.
damage of some kind in the ice
quents
are often kept together in
nounced
Wednesday
that
One resident said his poles which For 28 years he served
some BPW personnel not ordinari- It was reported that telephone
ment Day will bo announced by
storm. Broke*' oranches littered
street crews will aid in rewere embedded in cement were mechanic at the Graptwood Gar-a detention homes, which, Reed said Willis S. Boss, county 4-H agent,
ly engaged in this type of outside service in Saugatuck, Borculo and
all
yards
and
there
was
scarcely
a
is a wrong procedure. Children
moving
broken
limbs
and
down Wednesday when a tree fel^k Surviving are the wife. Emily;
work were assisting as well as Drenthe was completely out.
street where motorists did not
who are sent to detention homes and Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk,
branches if people will put
across the clotheslines.
some outsidehelp.
The Consumers Power Co. disdaughters, Mrs. VirginiaLuck- each have special problems of liome demonstration agent. Jerry
make
a
detour
of
some
kind
around
all such limbs between the
"People have been very nice trict office in Grand Rapids said
A couple who recently built 'M-Cn and Mrs. Lous Balkovitz.both their own, which deserve individu- De Boer of Borculo will lead the
broken limbs. Accompanying hail
curb and sidewalk. The mayor
about the whole? thing. Some have major high tension lines are down
new
one-story home on South of Grand Rapids; five grandchil- al attentionof supervisors and ex- pledge to the 4-H Flag and Mary
in
the
freezing
rain
storm
helped
explained this is an emergency
been without heat for hours and in the Ottawa Beach, Harlem and
Keppel of Huyser area will lead
to rough up ice deposits on roads Shore Dr. was "heart broken" Wed- dren: six brothers, Nick of Grand perts in the field.
measure
to help the people beare waiting patiently,” Karsten Virginia Park areas in Ottawa
the pledge to the American Flag.
and walks, and the deposits readi- nesday because the toweringpine Rapids, John of Burnips,Lawcause of extensive storm dam"Girls", said Reed, "are persaid. He added: "It’s 10:25 now. I County. Many primary lines are
ly mushed up, keeping traffic haz- tree in the rear yard was stripped rece, James and Cecil of Holland
age.
Judging which began at 8:30 a.m.
haps
the
most
abused
people
by
think I’ll take off a few minutes down south and west of Grand
ards to a minimum. Several cars, of all its branches. They had de- and Harry of Byron Center; four
today was conductedby Mr. and
the
courts
in
this
country.”
Sendand get some breakfast."
Rapidi
About 200 were absent from Hoi however, spun wheels helplesslyat signed the house particularly to sisters, Mrs. Harry Hulst Berens
Mrs. Roland Reed and Mr. and
TelephoneManger A.G. Sail reThe^officewas swamped with land High school. But school car- curbs.
take advantage of the coveted tree. of Burnips and a sister-in-law,Mrs. ing sexually promiscuousgirls to
______
training schools is a poor solution Mrs. John Koning of Coopersville,
ported an estimated 3,000 tele- calls and officials were finding 1 ried on for 650 students instead of 1 The tanker Michigan remained The weather bureau said the Harold Brower of Hamilton.
Bob Botje of Grand Haven are?,
of their problems. "What they need
Mrs. C. Van Dyke and Mrs. R
Is a mother-figure to protect and
Brouwer of Allendale,Mrs. L.
guide
them,
which
most
of them
{]eanJeens Entertain
Moose Offers Free Rides
Three Students Appear
have been denied in their home," Randal, Mrs. C. Pulte, Mrs. J.
L. R.
At Party hr Fathers
To Church Easter Sunday
On Kiwanis Program
he said. Ottawa County probate Harpse, and Mrs. A. VanZytveld
Judge Frederick T. Miles, who at- of Lamont and three judges from
Nearly 100 Camp Fire girls in
Three students from Holland High tended the meeting, concurred Kent County.
'Next Sunday is Easter and it’s
Jean-Teen” groups entertained Dies in
School, members of the cast ot with Reed on this point.
an
In charge of arrangementsfor
traditionalthroughobt America to Dies at
H.M.S. Pinafore, were guests of
Achievement
Day activities were
their fathers at a supper and
Others
who
attended
.the
meeting
attend church services.
Real estate and personal propthe Kiwanis Club Monday even- were: Judge Harry H. Geoghan of Mrs. Ward Keppel, Don Essensquare
dance
at
the
Woman's
Funeral services for a former To make sure everyone has a
erty assessments for 1956 registers
Lester R. Wassenaar. 39. former- ing at the Warm Friend Tavern.
Muskegon, Frank E. DeYoe, burg, Mrs, June Six, Mrs. B.
an Increase of SI, 016, 250 over last Literary Club Saturday night.
Holland resident who closed out chance to go to church, the Hol- ly of Holland and more recently The three. Dan Gilcrest,Marcia
Muskegon county agent, Austin J. Alderink, Boss and Mrs. Vander
year’s, according to the estimate
Martha Penna acted as toast a distinguishedcareer at the Uni- land Moose Lodge it offering free ot 2609 Union Dr.. SE, Grand Bouws and Eleanor Ver Berg, were Buchanan, principal,Holland High Kolk.
made at the final meeting of the mistress. In her toast to the dads
rides to anyone upon request. Ap- Rapids, died late Tuesday evening introduced by Ray Roth.
The 4-H exhibitswill be open to
versity of Michigan when he reSchool, James J. Bussard, Ottawa
Board of Review Tuesday.
plication for the service may be at Blodgett Memorial Hospital.
she had all of the other girls inDan
Gilbert sang "He” and County prosecuting attorney, the public this afternoon from 4
tired
in
1950,
were
held
Sunday
in
made by calling the Moose Club, Mr. Wassenaar had lived in HolThis year’s figure is S31.150.220, specting their fathers very care"Young and Foolish” • and Miss Arthur Stang, labor counsel of to 6, and the program tonight will
66163, before Saturday, March 31. land for some time. He attended
while last year’s assessmentsto- fully. Her toast was answered by Ann
Bouws entertained with a solo Grand Haven, Millard Pritchard, be free to the public.
talled S30, 133,970.
a tribute to daughters by her Professor-Emeritus John Garrett The project is under directionof local schools, was a graduate of
"Falling in Love with Love. Miss West Michigan Directorof Child
The real estate assessments this father, Ernest Penna.
Winter, 75, eminent scholar and Robert Moon, civic affairs chair- Hope College and the law school VerBerg accompaniedat the piano.
Services, Rev. John Den Ouden, Zion Church Arranges
year total S22,994,095, an Increase The followingwere also guests of chairman of the department of man. "Operation Easter Car Lift" of Laramie.Wyo. A former memJack Grasmeyer reminded all Avery D. Baker, Clarence Poel and
of $472,900over last year's, while the girls, Mr. and Mrs. Sid Woud- Latin and literatureat the Uni- is sponsorednationallyas a com- ber of Trinity Reformed Church,
members of the club-sponsored Allen G. Robinson, superintendent Good Friday Services
personal property assessment figversity of Michigan from 1928 until munity service project by more he had served as a deacon there amateur boxing show in the Civic
of Coopersvilleschools, and chairstra, Miss Vida Harper, Jan Kieure amounts to $8,156,125, register1950 died Friday in Ann Arbor’s tha* 1,700 Moose lodges and has and was a member of the Young
Center in .the near future. Presi- man of Ottawa County Citizens A special service in commeraMen’s
Bible
Class.
The
family
ing a rise of $543,350 over last venaar and Verne Kupelian.
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital.
proved highly popular since it was
tion of Good Friday will be held
dent Andy Dalman presided.
Committee.
year’s.
After dinner the girls divided, His career Included membership introduced two years ago. - I moved to Grand Rapids three
at Zion Lutheran Church at 1 p.m.
half upstairs for hquare dancing, m many learned societiesin the
years ago, where he was associatFriday. This is a community serthe other half downstairs for U.S. and abroad. For 23 years,
ed with the State Farm Insurance Legion Auxiliary Has
Fractures Hip
vice designed for the convenience
Self-Inflicted Gunshot
games. Miss Harper did the call- Prof. Winter wrote and rea'd the Funeral Services Set
Co.
Mrs.' W. Curtis Snow, of 1113 of residentsin the south and west
Meeting at Club House
ing for the dancing. The games honorary degree citations which For Ex-Zeeland Pastor
Wounds Fatal for Man
Surviving are the wife, the forSouth Shore Dr., who fracturedher portions of the city. The Rev. E.
were conducted by leaders, girls were presented at commencement
mer Ruth H. Klaasen of Holland; The Willard G. LeenhoutsUnit ankle in a fall two months ago, fell M. Ruhlig, pastor of Zion church,
and mothers.
GRAND HAVEN (Special
ZEELAND (Special) — Funeral two, sons, Paul Roy and Steven No. 6. American Legion Auxiliary, and fractured her hip as she was will officiate.
exercises at the U of M.
Howard McCarrick,no age listed, Leaders were Mrs. William Prof. Winter was graduated from services will be held Saturday at Ray; a daughter, Janice Ruth;
held itt regular monthly meeting gettinginto a car Wednesday night On Maundy Thursday at 7:30
of 1416 Lake Shore Ave., was Pluim and Mrs. Frank Working. Hope College with an AB degree 2 p.m. in First ChristianReformed three brothers, John P. of Seattle,
Monday at the Club house. During and is in a body bast in Holland p.m. there will be Holy Communion
found dead in his home at 9 p.m.
Mothers were Mrs. O. Muijkwitz, in 1901. He received an MA degree Church here for the Rev. David Wash., Howard J. of Lansing, and the business meeting the unit vot- Hospital. • Her condition was de- servicesat the church and on SunSunday by his businesspartner,
from the U of M and in 1904 and D. Bonnema, 62, of Hospers, Iowa, Gerrit H. of Grand Rapids; three ed to donate $15 toward the Na- scribed as good today. She was on day The Walther League of 'lie
Mrs. Mary Meckler. The man died Mrs. E. Penna and Mrs. W. Cos- a PhD in 1906.
wbo died Monday morning at a sisters, Mrs. John Probst of Long tional AuxiliaryPresidentsPro- her way to choir practicewhen the church will sponsor an Easter
of self - Inflicted gunshot wounds, ter. Girls were Mary Welling, SanOther survivors include two Sioux Center, Iowa hospital.
Beach, Calif., Mrs. Ernest Milne of ject, which is to help educate Kor- accident occurred. Her colleagues breakfast starting immediately afer
according to Dr. William Heard, dra Van Beek, Nancy Pollock, brothers. Henry of Holland and
Burial will be in Zeeland Ceme- Inglewood, Calif., and Mrs. Ed ean childrert. '
in the German department at Hope the Easter Dawn service at 7 a.m,
deputy medical examiner.
Nancy Rypma, Stevie Goodes and Harry of Lafayette,Ind.; two sis- tery. Accordingto Yntema Funer- mond Sullivanof Los Angeles, Plans were completed for a College are doing her work until All who attend the early service
McCarrick was co-partnerin the Gretchen De Weerd Conducting ters, Mrs. William Miedema of al Home, the bodv is expected to Calif.
party to be held at the Michigan the close of the term. Her ankle are cordially invited to have breakSan Bar Eating establishment on the games helped these girls to Hueneme, Calif., and Mrs. David arrive in Zeeland late Thursday afFriends may meet the family at Veterans Facilityin Grand Rapids cast had been removed only this fast with the leaders.
WashingtonSt City police investi- fulfill one of the requirements to Leenhoutsof White Cloud. A ternoon.It will be determined later Zqagman Memorial Chapel in Thursday. April 12, at 7 p.m. Any week and she was still on crutches. There also will
gated. The body was taken to pass their Torch Bearer rank in sister-in-law, Mrs. William G. Win- when friends and relatives may Grand Rapids tonight and Friday members wishing to help are ask- Slippery conditions were a factor
service at
Kammeraad FuneriC Home,
Sparta and Games.
ter of Holland, aslo survives.
day.
call at the funeral home.
from 7 to 9 p.m.
ed to call Mrs Henry Brouwer, in both accidents.

One of the most destructive ice
storms ever to hit Holland area
slapped with devasting force Wednesday cousing widespread damage
to power and telephone service and
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Host Catholic

Women’s Annual Confab
The 18th annual conventionof
the Grand Rapids Diocesan Coun-

Dog Notes

cil of the National Council of
Catholic

By Peter Bogfe
Why You Should
License Your Dog

.•Si

Women

The

be held
May 2.

will

Holland this year on

in

one-day event will open

License tags are a great protec- with mass at 9 a.m. at St. Francis
tion to a bst or injured dog. Fre- de Sales Church, followed by delejuently when n dog is left in the gate registrationin the auditorium
family automobile, it will get rest- of Holland Civic Center. The anless and will jump out to follow. nual meeting of the church will

It becomes confused, then

lost.

follow.

Mrs. Joseph W. Lang of Holland
is general chairman 'of the condog often is returned to its owners.
vention. Mrs. Lang, who is vice
Also such a tag means that a tax
has been collected,which makes president of the Holland Deanery
and Diocesan Chairman for the
the pet an item of "personal proLibraries and Literature Commitperty." That, to\ is a protection.
Records at town and city halls tee. has been active in council
give the name and address of work for several years.
Mrs. Robert Wyngarden, of Zeeeveryone who purchases a license.
land, will assist Mrs. Lang as coThus it is an easy jnatter for anychairman. Mrs. Wyngarden is
one to locate the owner of a lost
president of the Holland Deanery
dog, by phone or letter.
of the NCCW and has promoted
I don’t believe a license tag is
many council projects in this
worth anything at all, though, in
case a dog is stolen. The first area.
The convention will draw delething a thief does is get rid of the
gates from all the Catholic parishes
identification
number. But license
in the Grand Rapids Diocese,
tags prove a dog is out of the
which comprises 29 counties.This
"stray animal" class. The stray
is the first time the convention has
|*dog is at the mercy of anyone who
been held in Holland.
cares to pick it up. The licensed
There will be a noon luncheon
dog is not He is personal properat the Warm Friend Tavern, folty.
lowed by addresses by several

Through the licensetag, a happy
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THROUGH THE

ICfc— Tha tankar Mkhitar

arrivad in Holland Friday

aftamoon plowing

through tha ica to dock at Montallo Park. For
a whilt it appoorad tha big tonkar would ba
stuck, but by manauraring bock and forth, it

claarad ai path tnrougi
through to tha dock. Tha

Mkh-

‘
tan was
wot tna first boot
boat to antar Holland Harbor
loan

this yaor. This photo,

takan

aorliar,

shows tha

tankar at tha Montallo dock.

Ter Haar’s Clothing, West End

Donations

Merchants Win B, C Cage Crowns

Med

B; Lilac Council

Ter Haar’s Gothing and the
Wut End Merchant, too* home Seyen A
the B and C recreation league! - .
.
basketballtrophiesThursday night, Driving Examiner
I

. Lr

and neither team had much
ble doing

trou-

GRAND

HAVEN

For Shrubs, Trees

(Special) •

-

Five drivers were given suiepn-

it.

TTie Gothiers, scoring their high- sions

and two were

It won’t be long before fragran!
lilac

bushes will be blooming in

given pro- the boulevard and along the way-

bation when they appeared for side of M-21 between Holland and
re-examinations Thursday before a
*
walloped a cold Baker’s Market
representativeof the Secretary of
Hundreds
of
bushes
already
hav#
five, 67-40 to win the B champion- State’s office in sheriff’s headquarbeen planted by the MichiganState
ship and the Merchanta won over ters.
outstanding speakers who will Overkamp’s Washer Parts^ 47-33, Appearingwere Bruce Bell Highway Department and plahs
It’s SheddingTime
are to plant hundreds more each
promote the theme of the convenWaite, 20, route 1, West Olive. 90in a rough and turrtbletilt to
This is the time of year when
spring and fall. .
tion, "...the greatest of these is
day suspension
Paul
Now individualsas well as clubs
most dogs start to shed their win- charity," I Cor. 13-13.
grab the C league laurels.
Haney, Grand Haven, 21, 90 -day
or other non-commercialorganlzater coats. Now, if you will take a
Action was held in the Armory suspension; Ernest Dallas Walton,
Election of council officers for
ions have an opportunity to help
good stiff brush and give your the coming year will conclude the
and climaxed the recreation bas- 18, 190 North River Ave., 45-day in making Lilac Lane a truly comdog a brushing out-of-doorsonce afternoon session.
ketball leagues. Harold Streeter, suspension; Warren Jay Mokma, munity effort.
a day you will find fewer hairs
home at left is the former ~ Stegeman estate
league director,presented trophies 19, of 24 East Ninth St., Holland,
HERE ARE TWO’ BRIDGES over Block River
Contributions from $35 to $100
around the house to clean up.
180 - day suspension
J e r r o 1 d
to winning team members.
which
now
houses
three
apartments.
Lower
will provide an attractive groupSome dogs keep shedding their
that should be replaced within the next 10
The Merchants, and Washers took Richard Bennett, route 1, Spring ing of bushes and trees complete
picture shows bridge on 120th Ave. known as
coats all year around, but most
years. Top picture shows bridge on Paw Paw
a
while to get used to the v Armory Lake, 30-day suspension;Richard with a rustic five-foothigh sign
dogs do so only during the months
Waverly bridge. Top bridge was built in 1910
Dr. near Legion Park. In background is the
nets
and the score was knotted Van Dam, 17, of 350 East 24th, with the name of the aponsoring
of April and May.
and bottom bridge in 1908}
Lester Steggerda home and the large brick
5-5
at
the end of the first quarter. Holland, six - month probation; group.
It takes a healthy dog about six
(County Road Commission photos)
Mark
Mulder,
Cal Van Wieren and John Van Vels, 32, Jenison, sixA $100 contributionwill pay for
weeks to- replace the old hair with
Dutch Boerman led a big second month probation.
40 lilac bushes and five ornamennew. During this period,if the dog
oy me
push by
the werenanu
Merchants inai
that
tal trees while $35 will buy 20
George Muyskens,senior student scratches himself,it is not usually Holland Christian’srecently oi^ period pusn
shrubs and three trees. And $50
at Western Theological Seminary due to fleas or other parasites,but ganized junior high basketball netted 19 points and gave the win- Longfellow Fan Night
and $75 also will purchaseshrubs
in Holland was guest preacher on rather to the fact the skin itches team got off on a winning start ners a 24-10 halftime advantage.
and trees.
Sunday, March 18. Special music during this shedding process.
Thursday afternoon,as it whipped The third period score favored Held Tuesday Evening
the winners 32-15. Overkamp’s
The money pays for the actual
at the evening service was furnishDog Gangs
the Beechwood quintet, 56-35 in the
carnival atmospherefilled cost of the nursery stock. Planting
ed by Mrs. Henry Karsten and Mrs.
Dogs, like humans, are affected Christiangym. Beechwood was re- pushed through 18 points in the
Paul Wiersma of Zeeland.
by mob psychology. Your dog will cently crowned Suburban league final quarter but couldn’t catch Longfellowschool Tuesday even- and care will be taken care of by
ing during the school's fourth an- the highway department without
the Merchants.
Young peoples’ catechism class do things when accompanied by a champions.
Van Wieren and Mulder paced nual Fun Night.
further cost
was
held on Wednesday at 7 p.m., group of dogs which he himself
The
Christian
squad,
composed
of
There are two bridges near
All stock used is top-grade, diSupper was served in the gym
Senior C. E. at 7:30 p.m., and wouldn’thave the desire or the seventh and eighth graders, held the winners with 15 points each.
Holland carrying rather heavy E. Ver Hage and family.
courage to do alone.
prayer meeting at 8:15 p.m.
one regular practice on Tuesday Other scorers included : Ron Kuite, nasium by a committee of the sease free and ready to bloom the
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt,
traffic which should be replaced in
On next Sunday, the sacrament Dogs are rather social animals. when the squad was picked for the 2; Boerman, 9 and Bill Patterson, Mesdames Richard Speet, William year after planting.
Heldred, and Mildred were Sunday
The hundredsof lilacs and other
of the Lords Supper, D. V. will They like to congregatetogether Beechwood game. Paced by 6’2" 6. John Musketel, Dick Grosnickle, Arendshorst,Anthony Bouwman
the next 10 years.
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Woody Miller and John Kruid are Jack Plewes, Art Wyman, Frank ornamental plantings, already in
and
will
travel
around
the
neighbe
celebrated
at
both
services.
The
Frank
Visser,
a
seventh
grader,
That ios the contentionof t h e
Henry Boss.
Wedeveen, the other team members. Kruid was Bolhuls, Julius Lubbers, Russell the ground, will be in full bloom
Ottawa County Road Commission Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden was Dr. N. Eugene Oosterhaven of Hope borhood in a group. It Is Interes- and 6T"
ting to watch how one or two dogs Maroons simply had too much unable to play in the finals be- Vriellng,Stanley Boven, G. Jongs- thia May.
College
will
have
of
the
services.
which has made a survey of roads a Thursday afternooncaller on
cause of illness.
* To further the plan a Lilac Lane
ma and Ray Kemme.
A special offeringfor benevolence of the crowd will establish them- height for the Beechwood club.
in the county and found
Mrs. John H. Van Welt in Zeeland.
Specs Vander Sluis swished 16
A German band composed of Council has been established with
and missions will be received on selves as leaders. Another day,
Holland never trailed as they
bridges inadequate.
The Sewing Guild met on Thurs- Sunday, April 1 insteadof next Sun- when the dog gang congregates, jumped off to a 17-10 first quarter for Overkamps. Other scorers Junior High School students pro- representativesfrom Holland, ZeeThe bridge on Paw Paw Dr.
day, March 15 in the church base- day.
the same leaders will again come lead and upped it to 25-16 at half- were: Ken Knott, 3; Dale Knossen, vided music during the evening land, Hudsonville, Grandville and
across Black river just east of
to the front. Notice the actions of time. Beechwood rallied brieflyin 3; N. Jacobs, 9 and Paul Dykstra, and clowns from Mrs. Chester Grand Rapids.
ment
with
Mrs.
Eugene
Brower
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Spaman
112th Ave., commonly known as
serving as hostess. Others present were Sunday afternoon guests of your dog when he is with other the third quarter but still trailed 2 Niel Dykstra is the other team Oonk's Horizon group entertained Those wishing to sponsor a plantthe Country Club bridge, has a
dogs. You will find he acts a lot 40-31 at the period's end. The members.
ing should send their check for
were the Mesdames:Carl Scher- relativesin Grand Rapids.
the assembly.
present day traffic count of 1,260
Ter Haar’s got theiir sights set
bolder and is more mischievous.
mer,
Jacob
T.
De
Witt, Henry
Activities throughout the various either $35, $50, $75 or $100 to
The
annual
public
meeting
of
the
Dutch
won
going
away
in
the
finale.
cars, and the bridge on 120th Ave.
early in the B league game and school rooms were conducted by Lilac Lane Council, 198 Main St.
The Question Box
Boss, John Hoeve, Jacob Morren, leprosy federationwill b eheld
Visser paced the Dutch with 19,
across Black river just north of
after spotting Baker’s the first the followingchairmen: Mrs. Wil- Hudsonville. Checks should be
Question : Is It necessary to give
John
Broersma,
Joe
Kloet, Irving Wednesday, March 28, at 2 p.m. in
followed
by
Wedeven
with
15,
Ed
M-21, commonly
as the
Hungerink, John De Jonge, Hubert the Central Avenue Christian Re- a very young puppy a lot of water DeVries and Bob Appledom with bucket, took over control.
liam Murdock; Mr. and Mrs. John made payable to Ivan Zwyghulzen,
Waverly bridge, has a presentday
The Gothiers ran up an 18-11 Van Dyke, Mrs. Cobb Klaasen, treasurer, Lilac Council.
Heyboer, Joe Brinks, Dick E. Ver formed Church of Holland, (corner to drink?
six apiece,Doug Windemullerwith
traffic count of 630 cars per day.
Answer: No, because much of
lead and with Vern Zuverinkand Mrs. Dean Thompson Mrs. Herbert
Also be sure and include the
The road commission contends Hage, and Peter De Witt. Lunch 11th and Central). Mrs. J. De their regular food has liquids in four and Ivan Volkers, Ron GoodBoeve pacing, the winners Thomas, Mrs. Loren Howard, Mrs name of the sponsoring group in
was
served by the hostess.
Valois, missionary from India will
yke and Paul Brink with two
that both bridges should be reit. Too much water causes digeschalked up 11 more points in the Dick Nicholson,Mrs. William Hak plainly printed letters. Hie signs
Mrs. Henry Wabeke and Mrs. Joe be speaker.
apiece. Dale Hanson was high for
placed by bridges with at least a
tive troubles.Water a pup about
second
quarter to lead at half- ken, Mrs. Gordon Zuverink.
will read "Planting Sponsored
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schout
the losers with 15.
28-foot roadway to handle such Brinks . were Tuesday afternoon
three times a day.
time 31-19.
Others were Mr. and Mrs. Stu- by . . ." and then the name of
traffic, and that replacement callers on Mrs. James Maatman and two childrenwere injured SunHie winners wrapped up the art Padnos, Mr. and Mrs. Ed your group.
should be made within 10 years. at the Elzinga home in Hudson- day afternoon in a two - car crash
April
Bride-Elect
game
In the third quarter with a Brolln, Paul Vanderhill,Mrs.
on Port Sheldon Rd. Driver of the
The Country Gub bridge is 115 ville.
20-point effort with Howard De Vernon Boersma, Mrs. Harold
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vem
South
and
other
car
was
Thomas
Potter.
Jane
feet long and 19.8 feet wide. It
Feted at Shower
Witt, getting five baskets to lead Nienhuis, Mrs. I. Raith, Mr. and
was built in 1910 by the Contin- family of Reading were weekend Ellen was injured by cuts and
John Lam and Norma Naber
the Ter Haar effort Baker's had Mrs. Harold Streeter,Mrs. James
Miss Norma Van Dyke was guest
ental Bridge Co. of Peotone, HI., guests at the Mrs. Adrian Brower bruises, the worst of the four. They staged a real battle-royalin 4his
best quarter also, netting 15, aylor, Mrs. David Gicr, Mrs.
home.
of
honor
at
a
bridal
shower
given
are convalesing from the shock.
as a township road project. Memweek’s shooting of Holland Archbut weer out of reach.
Franklin Van Alsburg.
Admitted to Holland Hoepital
Nancy Wabeke had her tonsils
Friday night by Miss Doris Wiesbers of the board were Rokes H.
ers at Holland High Gym.
Arn Boeve pumped 16 to take Also Mrs. Robert Cooper, Mrs. Thursday were Victor Egelkraut,
removed
by
Dr.
Kemme
at
his
ofkamp
at
her
home,
96
East
21st
Cook, commissioner of township
Lam finallybroke it up by firhigh point honors for the winners CliffordMarcus, Mrs. Frank Liev- route 2, Fennvllle;Ben De Young,
Mens Adult Bible Class
highways; John V. Huizenga, su- fice last week Thursday.
ing a perfect flight— 54 points on St., Miss Van Dyke will become and De Witt followed with 15. Other ense and Mrs. James Hallan.
route 2, Hudsonville; David Kolan,
the
bride,
of
William
Mulder,
Jr.,
Tony De Witt, Albert T. De Witt Stages Annual Banquet
the final try, for a 792 total after
Ter Haar scorers were: Ken
General chairmen of the Fun 17 West 10th St; Lola Kay Shouland Mart De Witt were Friday
the pair hap been even on all of on April 13 in the Western TheoZuverink,7; Vem Zuverink, 8; Night project were Mr. and Mrs. ders, route 1; Janice Den Uyl,
evening guests at the Jacob T. De
Members of the Men's Adult the other flights. Mrs. Naber shot logical Seminary Giapel.
Warren Plaggenmeyer,6; Jim William Venhulzen. Money raised route 1; M*s. Henrietta SchrotenA
buffett
lunch
was
served
from
Witt home.
Bible Class of First Reformed a 52 on her last rounll for a 790
by the projectwill be used to fur- boer, 214 East Central, Zeeland.
an attractivelydecorated table of Boeve, 7 and Norm Overbeek, 8.
Mr. and Mrs. John Oldenberger,
William Jellcma has declinedthe
ther various PTA projects.
Church and their wives gathered score.
DischargedThursday were Mrs.
pink
and
white
with
centerpiece
of
Carol,
and
Johnny
of
Grand
Rap' This week's shootingwas the
call which was recently extended
Prizes were won by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Dyke, 285 East 13th
in
the
church
Thursday
evening
22nd week of indoor competition pink and rose carnations.
Unemployment Director
to him by VrieslandReformed ids were Saturday guests of Mrs.
Howard Van Egmond and Kenneth St; Mrs. Alice Van Putten, 12
K. Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. S. for their annual class banquet. and next week is the last regular Guests included the Mesdames
Church.
Wise. Herman Brinks was awarded West 16th St; Mrs. Rob^t RescorLeonard
Van
Wieren,
Robert
KiomAddresses
Rotary
The Sewing Guild is sponsoring a Broersma.
About 100 attended the dinner shoot before the tournament beturkey.
la and baby, 1742 South Shore Dr.;
parens, Collins Weeber, Jason
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngar- which was arranged by the Ladies gins. '
soup supper April 5 starting at
Colin Smith, director of the
William Bouman, 39 East 34th St;
Goodyke,
Robert
Dykstra,
Eleanor
Other scores were: Gene Hid5:30 p.m. Homemade pies, barbe- den were Sunday afternoon callers Aid Society.
Michigan Employers UnemployRiley Dekker, New Richmond.
on Mrs. John H. Van Welt in ZeeA program included vocal duets dinga, 776; Bill Vander Berg, 774; Cotts and Harry Wieskamp and ment Bureau, was guest speaker Three Meetings Held
cues, etc. will be served.
Hospital births include a daughthe
Misses
Joan
Tuinima,
Shirley
Marvin
Wabeke,
768;
Warren
St.
land.
by Henry Kleinheksel and his son,
A musical program was given at
for Rotary members at their noon On Zoning Ordinance
ter, Terri Lynn, born Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. John Oldenberger, John and an illustrated lecture by John, 754; John Mulder, 746; Rich Nivison, Viola Van Anrooy, JenJamestown Reformed Church on
nie DeBoer, Jo Peerbolt, Kathryn luncheon Thursday.
to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford SchoenFriday, March 16 sponsored by the Carol, and Johnny of Grand Rapids the Rev. William Jellema, who re- Woltman, 742; Jukie Ten Cate,
WEST
(Special)—Inree maker, route L East Saugatuck;
Groenevelt, Beatrice Koetsier, The bureau la described as an
Reformed Churches of the Zeeland were Saturday guests of Mrs. K. turned recently from Scotland 740; Bill Brown, 740;
asaociationof employers,organiz- meetings on zoning were held reGassis. ParticipatingIn the pro- Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. S. Broersma. where he studied for two years. Clements, 732; Glenn Brower, 731; Joyce Nyhof, Karen Voetberg, ed for the purpose of making cently in Robart school, Connell a son, Thomas Alva, born ThursJoyce
Busscher,
Jean
Veldhuis,
day to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van
Paul
Barkel,
716;
Glad
Jousma,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
P.
WyngarOf special interestwere slides of
gram were First Reformed Church,
studies of unemployment problems, school and in West Olive school.
Second Reformed Church, and den were Sunday afternoon callers Edinborough and the Highlands. 712; Jim Riemersma, 710; Millie Beverly Garvellnk, Charlotte Mul- Smith sail Unemploymentcom The new ordinance was explained Zanten, 644 West 22nd St; a
daughter, Terri lyn, born ThursThe Rev. R. Van Heukelom, pas- Petrotije, 709; Jerry Kline, 688; der, R'tth Van Dyke and Mm. penaatlon Is one of the hottest isFaith Reformed Church of Zeeland, on Mrs. John H. Van Welt in Zeeby Ed Mcaaom.
Robert Nelson of Muskegon and
day to Mr. and Mrs. Preston
tor, was toastmaster.The Rev. D. Chuck Rozema, 688 and Henry
Forest Grove, Hamilton,Ben- land.
sues before our state legislature
No oppoetion to the new zoning Vander Silk, 693 Pine Bay Avt.;
the guest of honor.
Mrs. Hubert Heyboer,Mrs. Irv- Dykstra, former missionary to Bakker, 682.
theim, Hudsonville,North Blendon,
at tne present time. He paid tri ordinancewas registered at Ro- a daughter, Lauren Kay, bom
Max Bakker, 666; Webb Dalman,
South Blendon, North Holland, Ot- ing Hungerink,Mrs. John Hoeve, Arabia and teacher of the class,
bute to local lawmaker!, Sen. bart and West Olive schools but Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Roy
tawa, Overisel,Beaverdam, Vries- Mrs. Joe Kloet, Mrs. Jacob T. De was unable to be present.The Rev. 660; Terry BaKfcer,650; Sally Zeeland Church Plans ^
Clyde Geerlinga , and Rep. George about 95 per cent of the people at Morris, 401 Howard Ave.
Schoon,
644;
A1
Petroelje,
641;
Witt,
and
Mrs.
Joe
Brinks
were
in
H.
Moilema
is
assistant
teacher.
land and Jamestown.
Van Peursem who it chairman o Connell school expressed some opJack Weitrate, 637; Joyce Barkel, Easter Mask Program*
Mrs. Louis Beyer was a Thurs- charge of the rummage sale In
the labor committee, and has an position to agriculturaldesigna629; Don Timmer, 628; Margo Vanday guest of Mrs. Ruth Boss and Grand Rapids on last week Friday
Anniversary Observed
Mrs. Adelia Ver
The
Intermediate Girls Choir o unemployment bill before the legis- tions, particularlyin the area
der
Berg,
623;
Andy
Naber,
615;
whiok
was
sponsored
by
Resthavchildren. *
where the new Consumers Power
lature at present.
First
Reformed
Church
of
Zeeland
Bob Schoon, 606; Charles Myers,
By Rayed Neighbors
Several local residents attended en Guild of Holland.
Dies in Hospital ;
Smith outlined the Governor’s plant will be built.
561; Fred Ter Vree, 556; Ed Heu- will present a special- Euter proGuests of Mrs. K. Jousma on her
the funeralservices for Mr*. Grape
Nearly everyone approved of the
unemployment
bill,
defeated
In
the
Members of the local Royal
Velhorst, 546; Frank Van Duren, gram Sunday evening, preceding
Van Dam at the Oakland Christian 90th birthday at the Simon Broers- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
legislature as "unworkableantf building code, especially the ar- Neighbors celebrated their 61st
the regular evening service.
Reformed Church Monday, March ma home were Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Mrs. Adelia Ver Wy. of 1209 Wash- 504; Burt Call, 503; Sylvia TimNumbers will Include the pro- costly," and also reviewed the rangement for basement houses, anniversary with a potluck supper
liam Van Houten, Mr. and Mrs. ington St.. Grand Haven, died in mer, 269 and Paul Thorp, 244.
12.
cessional
"When I Survey the Won- factors in Rep. Van Peursem’s farm buildings,and the like.
Thursday evening.
Shooting perfect flights this
Mrs. Henry Van Noord and chil- Charles Berry and children of Municipal Hospital Wednesday afCharles Francis reported that
drous Cross," Mason. Choir selec- bill.
Winners of prizes in the card
dren were Thursday c a 1 1 e r s on Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Clair ter a long illness. She was 71, and week were: J. Lam, 9; N. Naber,
he has forwarded the petitions
Jousma of East Saugatuck,Mr. had been a resident .of Grand 8; G. Hiddinga, 5; B. Vander Berg, tions will be "Alone," Price; "Can He spoke of the work being done with 158 signatureswelcoming games were the Mesdames Minnie
Mrs. Martin P .Wyngarden.
I Forget," Gabriel; "He Uves by Prof. Dwight B. Yntema
Serier, Stella Dore and Unnle Sly
Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren in and Mrs. John Jousma arid Phyllis, Haven for 50 years. She was bom 4; R. Woltman, 3, M. Wabeke, 2
Consumers Power into the district. and Joe Dore and Henry Kleis. A
Again," Von Berge, and "My Hope College, who attended the
and
W.
St
John,
J.
Ten
Cate,
B.
in
Spoonville
on
Jan.
30,
1885
as
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Drooger
and
company with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
luncheon as a guest. Dr. Yntema The number represents100 percent specialprize given by Mrs. Annio
Jesus I Love Thee," Gordon.
Roelofs motored to Grand Rapids Timmy, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jous- Adelia Merkins.Mrs. Ver Wy at- Brown, H. Clements,G. Brower,
of the people who live In the area
Ellison was won by Miss Wilma
,
sextettewill present "He has been selected by the legislature
last week. Wednesday. Mrs. Van ma, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Drooger tended Second Reformed Church P. Barkel, G. Jousma and A1
the year around.
to
conduct
research
and
a
survey
Bronkhoret
Shall Feed His Flock," Handel,
Petroelje,
1
each.
in
Grand
Haven.
and
3
children,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
GorZoeren remained ,in Grand Rapids
In charge of arrangements for
and the glee club will sing "He of unemployment in the state
Surviving is one daughter, Mrs.
to visit relativesand plans to re- don Drooger and 1 child, Mr. and
The first adhesive postage the anniversarycelebration were
Michigan.
Was
Despised," Handel.
The
Indians
of
Mexico
believed
Elsie
Leslie
of
Grand
Haven;
two
Mrs.
Paul
Drooger
and
family,
Mr.
turn to her home this week. [
The speaker was introduced by stamps were five and 10-cent is- Miss Bronkhorst and Mrs. Sly.
The choir is directed by Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. David Wilder and Floyd Lee Jousma of Holland, Mr. grandchildren; five brothers,John, I that the eacao tree was of diprogram
chairman George Heer- sues of Benjamin Franklin and
The next meeting on April 5 will
John
Boeve,
and
Tom
KfJzer
family of Hudsonville were Sun- and Mrs. John Broersma and Rich- Paul Bartel and Ted of Nunica and | vine origin. They valued the beans
George Washington,respectively. feature a birthday party.
l accompanist
as
a
medium
of
exchange.
Henry
of
Hot
Swings,
Mont
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dick ard o# Vriesland.
est point tofal made this season,

Jenison.

; LeRoy

;
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V Neymeiyer-Lampen

Rites

Performed

V
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Fife Counties Already

Hive More Enrolled
Thin Year Ago

Now

flectedin enrollment to date.

i%.
IS"

five counties of
Muskegon, Mason, Newaygo, Oceana, and Ottawa is 93, compared
to 87 at end of March a year ago.
Enrollments to date divide, Muskegon County, 37; Mason County,

Joy Hletbrink

Legion Auxiliary

16; Newaygo County, 9; Oceana
County, 20, and Ottawa County 11.
following organlzatiops
have enrolled since a list last was Selects

m
fM

Mark 50th Anniversary
*#>•

fascinatingcolor tour via
members of the
Woman’s Literary Club Tuesday
afternoon when Mrs. Winifred Walker showed her films, "New
England By-Ways."
Taking the six New England
states, Connecticut. Rhode Island,

yr-;

Municipal Court

H

Has Busy Session

'

Several persons paid fines, a few
were referred to traffic school and
some fines were suspended after
completing traffic school at a reg
ular session of traffic court before
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander

Muelen Thursday

m

®yS

m

M

mw-

gy

I

m

night.

wv-

At New Haven the sights includPaying fines were Eileen B. La
ed Yale and the birthplaceof Gil- Barge, of 111 East 31st St., speedbert Stuart, painter of George ing, $10; Donald Tague, of 105
Washington. At Martha’s Vineyard, East 21st St.; speeding, $12; John

Total in the

W+

to

A

Massachusetts, Maine. New Hamphire and Vermont, Mrs. Walker
took her audience on a circuit tour
includinga famous college or university in each state and wellknown spots in each.

Popularity of the West Michigan
Farm-to-Prosper Contest as a
means of stimulatfhg rural community organizations In community service continues to be re-

JiK.-

Couple

film entertained

Highly Popular

W:

1956

Woman's Club Sees
New England Films

Farm-to-Prosper
Contest Proving

.

29,

n

m

Mrs. Walker showed scenes of Achterhof, route 6, speeding, $20;
Katherine Cornell’scharming home ClarenceM. Bower, of 263 lakeand the home of Emily Post.
wood Blvd., speeding, $16; Jack
Nantucket with

its

artists' colony Otting.of 165 East Fifth St., speed-

and the Nantucket lighthouse,

ing, $12; Roger Doolittfe, of 600
whose beam shows for 22 miles Bay Ave., stop street, $10.
Everett Rutledge, of 1113 136th
at sea, and Provincetownwere
published,on Feb. 22:
Si
Avc., right of way. $12; Alice Pipshown to good advantage.
Muskegon County: Lake Har- Joy Hietbrink will be Holland At Plymouth,Mrs. Walker’s film pel, of 195 East 29th St., right of
\
bor, Ravenna, Trent Grange. Christian High School’sGirls Stato
showed the ceremonial of the Pil- way to through traffic, $12; John
White Rivre - Montague Farm representativeat the University of
as they marched to burial Kortman, }>f 592 Graafschap Rd..
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Prins
Bureau,
Farm Bureau, Michigan in June, Mrs. John grims
hill in the regular attracUonfor failure to have car under control,
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Prins of 83
Fruitland Civic Club. Phillips. Hol- Rozeboom of the American Legion
Mr. and Mrs. Prins have tour
tourists in August. Traditional: $12; Bruce Bazar, route 4, careless
ton. Fruitport, Maple Island, Auxiliary,reported today. She will
East 18th St., will celebrate their children,John of Grand Rapids,
places of interestin Boston were driving, $17; Henry Wolbert,Jr.,
and Marvin, Alvin and Edward,
Carr, Henry Street - Glenside. be sponsored by the local Woman's
neatly catalogued for the specta- of 112 West 23rd St., stop street, 50th w-edding anniversaryThursall of Holland. A daughter. Bertha,
Bates PTA’s.
Literary Club.
tors. Of interestwas the home of $7; George Souier, route 4, stop day with tf dinner for relatives
died in 1951. The couple also has
Mason County: Scotville, Custer
Joy, the daughterof Mr. and Lydia Pinkham. now occupied by street, $7; Norman Boeve, route and friends.
17 grandchildren.
PA’s Pere Marquette Unit Mothers Mrs. Henry Hietbrink, is a junior
4, stop street, $7.
her granddaughter.
Club, St. Mary’s Home and School
Richard L. Balksma. Grandand has been active in school af> Cape Cod and a boat trip in
Association.Custer: CBS Farm fairs. She is junior editor of the
color were delightful to watch. ville. speeding. $30; Gerald Kas»uBureau. Riverton Farm Bureau, St.
rik. route 2. Grand Haven, speed"Echo." the school newspaper. BeMr. and Mrs. James A. Neymeiyer
Mary’s Lake Farm Bureau, Foun- sides being a m e m b e r of the Continuing on the trip. Mrs. Wal- ing $10; George Schout, Zeeland,
ker
showed
Vermont
with
its maple
(Prince photo) tain Grange.
permitting unlicensed driver to
Future Teachers and Musical Arts
Miss Elaine Lampen became the of honor. Her ballerina length gown
Newaygo County: Ashland clubs, she is also a member of the sugar making and the skiing. drive, $5; John Wayne Kolean,
in
Famous
skier
Andrea
Mead
Lawbride of James A. Neymeiyer in a of coral nylon tulle over taffeta Grange, ProgressiveFarm Bua cappella choir. She is a member rence performedfor Mrs. Walker's route 4, right ol way to emergency
was
accented
by
a
shirred
bodice.
double ring ceremony performed
reau; Big Prairie Grange; Ruralvehicle.$10.
Ry Matt Wilson
of the girl's sextettea h
also camera.
and a fine beach. Had lunch at
at the home of the bride’s parents She carried a cascade bouquet of Urban Farm Bureau.
Referred
to traffc school were
SAO
PAULO.
Brazil, March 17 local country club which has beau
chairman
of the decorations comThe homey touch, usually lackon Tuesday, March 13. The Rev. white carnationsand coral gladioli. Oceana County: United. North
Kenneth Kars ten, route 2. speed- — Since the last we have both
Mr. Neymeiyer chose his broth- Weare, ElbridgeGranges; Shel- mittee for the junior - senior ban- ing in film tours, was delightfully ing; Tom Owen, 132nd Ave., speed- had upset tummies, probably due tlful bungalows to rent for four
J. C. Medendorp officiatedat the
quet. She just recently won first provided by Mrs. Walker, as she
people, including meals #nd all
rites before a setting of fims er, Louis Neymeiyer, to assist him. by, Shelby Young Adults, Crysto eating ice cream sodas in one of facilities such as tennis,handball,
place in an essay contest sponsor- giowed her own family in many ing.
Soloist during the ceremony was tal Lake, Lake Shore, Claybanks
and candelabra.
Fines were suspended for Lloyn the many "confeterias" of Buenos swimming pool etc., for aboutlSO a
ed by the Sons of the Revolution. snots and concludedwith a preParents of the couple are Mr. Fred Pylman. He was accompanied Farm Bureaus.
Alyce Timmer has been named view of a little girl's Easter par- Wieghmink, of 641 Michigan Ave., Aires, some excellent and some day. Bungalows are modern, have
and Mrs. Albert Lampen of Hol- by Janice Koppenol. A reception Ottawa County: Clark PTA,
I stop sign, $7; Cony Bloemcndul, not so good. Suspect this was one
as alternate to the convention ade.
fireplaces, tour rooms, two baths,
land, route 5, and Mrs. Louis for .80 guests was held at the Hub Gitchel Farm Bureau!
I of 261 East 14th St., speeding, $10; of the latter although it looked
which
will be held June 19-26 on
a kitchenette for mid . meal
In
one
of
her
recently
completed
Neymeiyer and the late Louis Restaurantimmediatelyfollowing A number are enrolling for the
Nicolas Elkrbroek,route 3, failure okay.
snacks, electric regrigerator,etc.
the Michigan campus. This Ls the film lectures. Mrs. Walker has
the wedding.
Neymeiyer, of Marne.
first time. These include Gitchel
to have car under control.
An Ice cream soda Is different,
first time that Holland Christian included films taken during HolThe bride chose a ballerina- For a western wedding trip, the Farm Bureau in Ottawa County;
Henry Stegenga. route 2. was too. They put Into a glass some
has sent a representativeto Girls land’s Tulip Time festival several
length gown of nylon net over satin, new Mrs. Neymeiyer chose a light St. Mary’s Lake Farm Bureau,
found gulty at a trial Thursday of grenadinesyrup, add two scoops
State.
years ago.
featuringa fitted bodice of Chantil- blue wool suit with wedgewood Pere Marquette Unit Mothers Club,
a charge of reckless driving and of ice cream - if it can be called
Mrs. Alvin Bos presided at the paid fine and costs of $59.10. The
ly lace over satin, designed with blue accessoriesand a winter white and St. Mary's Home and School
that — of the flavor desired. With
meeting and announced that netft alleged offense occured Feb. 26.
an illusion neckline and full-length hat.
Association,Custer.
it is served an Ice cold bottle
week
will
be
the
final
meeting
of
The bride is a graduate of Hollace sleeves. The full skirt was
Previously listed as a new enEleanor Marie Hoffman, of 807 (syphon) of soda and you mix
iond
the season with the Junior Welfare Central, was found innocent at a
accentedby a short lace apron- land ChristianHigh School and has rolee Was Cranston PTA. Oceana
your own at the table. The Ice
League providing the program.
effect over net. Her fingertipveil been employed as a secretary at County.
trial Thursday on a charge of fail- cream is probablymade of milk
was edged with lace and held in the Holland Motor Express Co. Mr.
ure to control car.
Scottville PTA, Mason County,
and has lumps of Ice in it. A good
place by a crown of lace and seed Neymeiyer is a graduate of Berlin and North Weare Grange. Oceana
Vans, Inc., Robert Vander Ice cream manufacturercould
pearls.She carried a cascade bou- High School and has served four County, are participating again
Hooning, manager, paid fine and make a fortune in all of Latin
Ottawa County purchasesof
quet of white carnations and gladi- yars in the Navy. He is currently this year, after being out last year.
costs of $18 90 on an agriculturalAmerica because these people go
oli.
employed as a carpenter.The couPere Marquette Unit Mothers’ series E and H United States savMr. and Mrs. James Konyndyke count involving loo much fat in for sweets and ice cream in a big
Mrs. Lloyd Lampen, sister-in-law ple will make their home in Grand Club, St. Mary’s School and Home ings bonds amounted to $185,292 returned recently from a thiee hamburg.
way.
of the bride, attended as matron Rapids.
Association,and St. Mary’s Lake during February, bringing, t h e weeks vacation n southern Florida. Paying $1 parking fines were
Had dinner one night at the
Farm Bureau, Mason County are year’s total through Feb. 29 to a
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing Mrs. Roy Welscott, route 3; John American Club and along with
record $637,899, according to Clarwere recent dinner guests of Mr. Busman, Zwemer Hall; Ernest English you received food much
give greater returns than the cost newly organized groups.
Re-enrollmentof North Wears ence L. Jalving, county savings and Mrs. William Behrens and C.lohm, of 18 East 13th St.; Mrs. like our own and delicious cocoanut
involved.
Ed Nyhoff, of 293 Lincoln; Earl custard pie. Food is the main thing
Grange makes 100 per cent partici- bond committee chairman.
family in Bauer.
This represented 181.3 per cent of
Bor lace, of 384 West 31st St.; M.W.
that gets one down on long tnps
Sprayingfruit trees or certain pation by the Granges of Oceana the county's two - month sales Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett
County this year.
called on Mr. and Mrs. Millard Pettie, of 444 Plasman: Owen in foreign lands and good, plain,
oranmentals may not be a popular
In Muskegon County Cloverville quota, and compared with purchas- Gates of CoopersvilleWednes- Smith, of 362 West 24th St.; Ru- home cooked American food “ally
idea in cold weather, but it’s a
Richard Machiele,
es of $315,094 during the same day afternoon.
dolph Brink, of 116 East 23rd Si.;
hits the spot when you get home.
good way to control aphids — in is the only Grange which has not period last year.'
Charles Burton. Chesea; Jim
County Agriculture Agent
yet
officially
enrolled
for
1956.
It
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed
Dekker
and
Something that keeps cnangir.g
fact, it's the only way in some
Delmar V. Cote, state sales direc- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Slooten Evenhuis, of 133 East Ninth St.
is expectedto do so at its next
We had a fine meeting at Allen- cases.
in various countriesis the value of
tor for the treasury's U. S. Savdale on March 22 with Bob Carolus
and children,Nancy and Jerry of
money. Cambios, Exchanges or
A dormant spray — applied be- meeting. This will make 100 per
talking on irrigation ana Dr. tween now and when the buds cent participationagain by Mus- ings Bond Division, reported that Holland, spent a recent afterwhatever they call them are the
bond purchasesof the E and II noon with Sirs. Dekker's mother.
Grigsby speaking on, chemical burst is^ especially good to con- kegon County Granges.
place to change money and are
Miss Jill Crawford
"Keeping yards clean and at- series for the state as a whole Mrs. Flora Tuttle.
weed control on vegetable crops. trol aphids on black cherry and
found all over any city. Hotels give
There was a tremendous interest plum trees, Chenango apple trees tractivewill be our major project climbed to $31,741,000 in February Mrs. Ray Gates underwent a
you much less and even cambios Mr. and Mrs. Donald J.
this year,” said William A. Som- —24.2 per cent ahead of February, tonsillectomyat Municipal Hospital
in control of quack grass. His re- and snowball bushes.
differ in exchange rates among Crawford, Lawndale Ct, an1955,
when
the
figure
was
$25,commendationswere to use one of
in Grand Haven Tuesday.
Insect eggs usually aren’t hurt merfeldt, chairman, as announcthemselves. Argentina pesos were nounced the engagement of their
these products:TCA which has by freezing and it takes a strong ing re-enrollmentof CBS Farm 542,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing 'tm m
.. firming some while we were there, daughter, Jill, to Jimmie Keith
been on the market for a number chemical compound to affect them. Bureau, Mason County.
spent Tuesday at Newago and DiaA record,Same happened in Uruguay and Brown of Shreveport. La., Saturof years. This material, however, In fact, the chemical has to be so
"There is no deadline as to enmond Lake.
B'li;.pCnA
lhe" they dropped again. Not much day evening at a party in honor
plants
leaves the soil sterile from 30 to 90 strong that it would harm plants rollments. but we like to have
The March meeting of the West and replacements
...... . of
" utility
........
change from day to day in Brazil. of the couple.
Will
in
1955_
by
Michigan
Gas
and
days. Another one called the if applied when there is any sign organizations enroll as early as
Ulendale Community Club was
Incidentally, you get a little more
Miss Crawford has been a conMH-40 was used last year quits of growth.
possible,"said C.D. McNamee,
held at the home of Mrs. Flora Electric* Co. during 1955, accord- for American dollars than you do
tinuitywriter for radio and teleing
to
Richard
L.
Rasenthal,
chairsuccessfullyby some Ottawa CounWhen a plant is in the dormant president of the West Michigan
Tuttle Tuesday. A "carry in" dinfor Travelers Checks.
vision In Oklahoma City, Okla.,
ty farmers.
stage, it’s easier to get coverage Farm-to-ProsperContest Associa- School
ner was served at noon. The club man of the board, in the annual
We flew the 125 miles across 'he since last August. She is»a gradureport
mailed
to
shareholders
Montion
board
of
directors.
"All
that
This material does not leave the with a spray. Aphids are hard to
contributeda donation to the
river from Buenos Aires to Monteate of Stephens College.Columbia,
The formation of a "special pro- Red Cross Drive. The next meeting day.
ground sterile. In fact the crop reach when thew’re on the leaves. is necessary to enroll is to notify
video. in 45 minutes and checked Mo.
jects committee," on behalf of the will be held at the home of Mrs.
Tins program will he continued into the very nice Hotel Victoria
can be put in shortly after treat- A spray applied after the snow- the county agriculturalagent.
Mr. Brown, the son of Mr. and
in 1956. according to Rosenthal, plaza or Constitution Plaza. It
County agriculture) agents be- Holland Christian Schools was an- Gertrude Lambertgse April 10.
ment. Cost of this is quite high, ball bush gets leaves, for example,
about $25 per acre for an overall won’t be effective because the lieve some organizationshave en- nounced by the school finance comMr. and Mrs. Robert McDonald who explains the company has was apparentat once that prices Mrs. Robert L. Brown of Edmond,
treatment. This third product is spray can’t reach the pests. So rolled which have not yet notified mittee at its regular meeting Mon- and three children of Georgetown, scheduled some $1,388,000 for plant were higher in Uruguay than in Okla., is a graduate of Oklahoma
comparativelynew called Dala- the best control is with a dinitro them. Others are expected to act day night.
food prices about Central State College. He has
formerly of Bass River, spen »n additions in present service areas Argentina
Robert De Nooyer will serve as recent afternoon at the home of this year.
served four years in the Air For<*»
pan. This can be used at about 20 compound during the dormant n$xt month.
triple for meals.
In addition the report says .some
Reports on the year's activities chairmanof the group. Other com- Mr. and Mrs. Dave Sinead.
pounds per acre, but will leave the stage. It takes a thorough appliWe thought that the people were in Korea and the Far East
$1,224,000has been budgeted for less formally and more poorly
ground sterile for about 30 days. cation. Be careful when you handle are sent to the county agriculturalmittee members are William De
installation of facilitiesrequired to
However, Dalapan can be used in a dinitro compound as it stains agent’s offices at the end of the Roo, John H. Muller, William A.
dressed than Buenos Aires. There
provide natural gas service in nine men wear suit coats at all times
raspberry plantingsand grape almost everything it touches. Fol- year for judging for prizes.Cast Sikkel, Jr., and John Vogelzang Service Available
vineyards early in the spring be- low directions on the container prizes are provided by business Jr. The function of the committee The Ottawa County Road towns located in southwestern during business hours regardless
fore the leaves appear on these label because it would be dan- organizationsof the 5 countiesas a will be to devise new and different Commission pointed out today that Michigan not presently receiving of the hpal_ There werp more new
plants. Use 10 pounds Dalapan to gerous to handle the compound gesture of goodwill toward t h e ways to raise funds for the opeiV any businessmanseeking informa- natural ga.s service — in the event cars in Uruguay but lots of old
the acre with a repeat in the fall otherwise.
rural community organizations in tion of the schools,largely through tion on changes in weight restric- that Federal Power Commission ones too and the drivers just about By Willis 8. Boss. 4-H Chib Agent
their objective of advancingcom- previously untapped sources, De tions on state roads may request authorizationLs obtained.
of 10 pounds per acre. It could also
as crazy as other South American
They are here. Yes, the big days
the weighmaster in Lansing and
In the annual report there is an drivers, especially taxi cabs. You
be used in asparagus fields in spot
munity life of Western Michigan Nooyer reports.
when winter 4-H members exhibit
Many of the projects are still in collect telegrams will bo sent when aerial view of the new General should have eight eyes like a spidtreatment with a spring applicadon
their projects at the district
Entertains
the planning stage, but the first changes are made. The request Electric plant in Holland as "a er to see in all directionsand a
before the asparagus starts growachievement days. Coopersville
lUn.
Weller
Feted
project will go into operation on must be in writing. The Ottawa large user of our industrialgas quick jump is helpful.
ing and then a fall treatment after
area has already finishedits days.
the ferns have frozen down.
Saturday, weather permitting. At Road Commission enforces the that illustrates the stepped-up
At Farewell Party
Montevideo,so named because A good crowd saw the exhibits and
this time the group will operate same weight restrictions for the level of industrialactivityin the the lookout sailor said “MonteIf anyone would like details on Local
program. We enjoyed those
this we would be glad to send
Mrs. Jack Weller was honored a "speedy car wash,” De Nooyer same type of roads as the state areas served by Michigan Gas & video" or, "Mountain I see" when achievementdays very much. The
Herbert,
(Buck)
Read,
basketball
them to you.
highway department.
Electric."
Tuesday afternoon at a farewell reports.
the first ship came there. This Holland area is having their
coach emeritus at Western Michi- p" • given by Mrs. A1 Slenk of
"mountain" is about 1.500 feet Achievementtoday and Thursday.
Food service people as well as gan College,took local cage teams
chap. Mr. and Mrs. Weller
high and on it was built the first Exhibits are open to the public,
operators of resorts, housekeeping down memory lane Tuesday night
imily are moving to their
Spanish fort which is still there Thursday afternoon and a free
cottages and motels, serving the as he reminisced about his coach- fa;..i home on route 6 this week
but now used as a museum and a Style Revue and Talent Show will
touring and vacationing public, ing days at Western.
The guest of honor was presentworking lighthouse.The Capital is be held at night. Monday and
will go "back to school" at MichiRead was featured speaker at ed with a gift Refreshmentswere
a beautifulbuilding made of Tuesday, the Hudsonville area will
gan State University April 4 - 6. the annual basketballbanquet, served by the hostess assisted by
many varietiesof native marble. hold their achievementin the high
This program includes a discus- sponsored by the local Lions club, Mrs. Dave Schripsema.Miss
Italian stone masons were brought
school.Plan to attend one of these
sion of current problems. There and held at the American Legion Hattie Lambers and tors. John
from Italy to carve and polish this districtachievementsand if yoa
will be sessions to interest all in Country Club.
Walters.
marble and the interior of the can, take in the evening program.
these important industries. For
Team members, coaches and Guests included the Mesdames
building is exquisite with many
the food operators there will be a managers from Holland High, Hoi- George Koops, Rich Strabbing,
colors and designs in the stone.
The 1956 school conservation
display and demonstration of land Christian and Hope College Henry Menken, Harry Menken,
The city has many lovely plamaking desserts by Mrs. Evqjyn were present at the event along Clare Elders. Don B 1 a a u w
achievementdays will be April 5
zas, boulevards and miles of fine
Drake, head of Kelogg Center’s with severalother faculty represenand 6 at Zeeland City Hall for clubs
Herman Tien, Ray Boltema, Ed
beaches which are used by droves
in the south of the county and
Food Service at MSU.
tatives from the three schools.
Lanjegans, Glenn Tucker, Grad
of people in summer season. Many
April 9 and 10 at Allendale Town
Herman Leis, successful opera- Read, coach at Western for 28 Knoll, Harold Knoll, Dave Schripare fronted by modern hotels and
Hall for clubs in the north part of
tor from Milwaukee, Wis., will years, took the group back to his sema, John Walters, Miss Hattie
co-operative apartment houses in
the county.
bone a turkey. Buying tips will be first coaching, assignmentin 1905 Lambers and the guest of honor.
which apartmentsare bought and
The conservationproject this
offered for poultryand egg buying. and traced his career which conpaid for over a period of >ears.
Another session will feature a cluded upon his retirement followHospitalsare modern and well year has an enrollment of about
Philathea Clots Meets
250 members. Emphasis is on wilddiscussionand displayon points to ing the 1948 season.
staffed. Many modern pharmacys.
life. Exhibits will be placed on the
He
cited
examples
of
men
who
consider in selecting roasts,
Streets are wide and palm lined
At Methodist Church
steaks, and chops. Recommended turned out to be fine basketball
and the stores are modem and ex- first day. Judging will start the
next day and a program will be
methods of cooking win be includ- plavers in the senior year, after The PhilatheaClass of First
cellent.
ed. Food trends of the year, in- failing to show much in the earli- Methodist Church gathered in the
There being no coal or oil in held in the afternoon for all mem• eluding general buying tips will er years, pointingout that it’a dif- church Wednesday evening for a
Uruguay, it is all imported al- bers and teachers enrolled in this
-W-v
be offered.
ficult to give up on a playMregular meeting and program.
though drilling for oil is being done. project.
Rekd called Harold Genslchen, Following a chicken dinner preOther programs that wil be of
It is natural that farming and catinterest to motel, resort and house- former Western All - American, pared by Mrs. Clara Ponnous and
tle raising are the major indus- The best articles from each diskeeping cottage operators include as the most sensationalbasketball her committee,there was a brief
tries. Early one morning we went trict will be displayed at the
"Ideas for Increasing Business;" player he ever coached. Genslchen, business meeting in charge of Mrs,
to see the gauchos drive in large County Achievement Days to be
"Planning New Motels," "New presently is working as a sports- Mary Blackburn,president.
herds of cattle and sheep to the held in Holland on April 19 and
The program was in charge of
Ideas for Remodeling and Upgrad- caster in Arizona, after recoverabbatoires run by Swift, Wilson or 20.
ing," "Achieving Color and Attrac- ing from a lenthy illness.
new members. Miss Cora Lee
Armour. These Uruguyan cowboys The evening program will feature
Coach Fred Weiss introduced the Kaepernik sang "The Green Cathetive Interiors,""Guest Entertaindress in long bloomer type of trou- a style revue and talent program
ment" and "How to Avpid Law- Holland High team, John Visser dral" and Mrs. Huldah Roach consers tucked into half-leg length featuring the winners from three
suits."
1 the Hope College team and Art ducted devotions, using as her
boots, they wear different colored, districts. Judging will be done and
0,
Tule the ChristianHigh squad. A1 theme, "The BrightestDay, Easter
but not gaudy shirts. Many wear winners will enter competition with
If your pasture has been short Vanderbush,Hope College athletic Sunday." TMo marimba solos,
SMALL BUT ACTIVE - Although a small
band, plus other local talent. From left to right,
whito. ponchos, and they can all the other counties at Michigan
in the past years, it may be advis- director, served as toastmaster.
group, the Waukazoo Guild of Holland Hospital
first row, are: Mrs. Wilma Smith, Mrs. Harry
"The Lord’s Prayer" and "Alone"
ride well..It was interestingto see State University in East Lansing
able to use an early application Harvey De Vries, Lions club pre- were played by Miss Rochelle De
is active and holds their meetings in the north
Wendt, Mrs. Jack Wltteveen, Mrs. Robert Rhoda,
and our color slides should show this summer.
of fertilizer.We suggest on the sident, presided and a barbershop Vries. Miss Irene Dunn showed
shore fire barns, through courtesy of Fire Chief
Mrs. Ted DeGraaf. Standing are Mrs. Joe
our friends the story when we get
June pastures that look rather thin group from Grand Rapids, the Ex- slides of a cycle trip through the
Herman Windemuller.At present they are planPlay safe, be safe, drive safely,
Aardema, Mrs. Howard Helder. Mrs. Burt* Van
home.
to use at least 100 pounds of 5-20- tension Chords, provided special Canadian Rockies.
ning a benefit “Night of Musi-;" for the hospital
Oss, Mrs. Fred Buursma and Mrs. Jim Valkema.
We left by diesel train one morn- and we will all live to be
20. In bluegrass we would advise music. Community singing was led
in North Shore Community Hall, April 20, at 8
Not pictured are: Mrs. Arnie DeFeyter and Mri.
ing for a beach resort 100 miles citizens for
200 pounds of 10-10-10 or 12-12-12 by Bill Oonk accompanined by
The undent Romans knew Iream, featuring the Hollandaires.John Swieringa
Gertrude Topp,
south of Monty, as they call it your family of this too,
to the acre. I am sure this will John
. . land as Hibernia. . .
and his organ, John Kiicman and his accordian
(Penna-Sasphoto)
locally. Had. a nice dip in the sea first pays
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Sunday School

Celebrate Golden Anniversary

Endeavor

April 1, 1956

ftaiday,April 1

The Meaning of the Resurrection
Luke 24:28-34; Luke 24:44-53
By C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-

The Whole Wide World Rejo^ces,,
1
Mark 16:1-8
By lUymoad E. Weiss
This week try to work out a little
differentapproach to the topic. It
is especially importantthis week
because by the time societymeeting Is held your members have
probably already had two or three
messages or lessons on the resurrection. The resurrectionIs one ot
the main facts of the Christian
faith. You do not want anyone to

~

tian Education, National Council of

the Churches of Christ in the U.
A. and used by permission.)

Some of the most
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Christian

Lesson

The H.eie of the
Holland City New.
PublUhed every Thun-

2t, 1*5*

beautiful

storiesever written are found In
the Bible. The story of the two
men of Emmaus and Jesus is one
of the most delightful in the Bible.
This story and the ascension constitute the lesson.
I. The risen Christ surprised his
disciples. On Easter day we celebrate the resurrection of Jesus
from the dead. Not one of his disciples expected Jesus to rise from
the dead although he had told them
about it many times. Today Christian Churches are found all over
the world all because Jesus rose
from the dead. In our lesson text
Luke, who was not a discipleof
Jesus at the time of the resurrection. tells us what he learned
through investigation.
Two disciples were travelling
from Jerusalemto Emmaus which
was about six and one half miles
from Jerusalem. As they walked,
they talked about a subject which
made them 'sad
the death of
Jesus. The name of the one disciple was Cleopas. we do not know

get tired of hearing about it, but
rather you want them to correctly
understandit and rejoice in it as
others do.
A suggested ‘‘different” approach would be to have five skits
in which various groups of people
who are without hope are depicted.
Let a group portray the despair
of men under the various circum
stances of life which overcome
them. You, as the leader and
witness for Christ, come to these
groups and tell them about
Christ'sresurrectionand the assuiv
ance for victory which it has for
their particular circumstance.
The following are the scenes
(you will have to work out the de-

%

SUBURBAN LEAGUE CHAMPS -

Beechwood

kazoo and one over Jefferson and Pine Creek.
Pictured left to right are, kneeling, Paul Hindert, Jim Tenchinck, Larry Cooper, Carl Stoel
and Terry Van Rhee. Standing, Coach Herbert
Maatman, Ken Overbeek, Jack Naber, Dale
Hanson, Roger Overway% and Ben Farabee. The
Beechwood girls ended in second place in the
Suburban League with a 10-2 record.

School captured the Suburban League championship this year with a 12-1 record. The lone conlerence loss was to Lakeview. Overall,the northside school won 16 and lost three. Defeats were
administeredtwice by Holland Eighth graders.
A tie was played with Jefferson School. Wins
included two over Lakeview, New Groningenand
Harrington, three over Montello Park and Wau-

tails):

1. Men who had hoped for a
Messiah.See Lk. 24:13-32.Have
one tell how they are still looking
for a Messiah who will be a king
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schut
like David and will redeem their
^Subscribers will confer a favor by the name of the other one. As
An open house will be held of Zeeland. In 1950 they moved to
reportingprompUy »n>L wlrr**nlSrlly they were walking and talking.
nation politically and how none
their present home in Zeeland and
in delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
(SentinelPhoto)
Jesus overtook them and asked Thursday by Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
the fann was taken over by a son. with power have yet appeared.
them what they were talking about Schut of Franklin St.. Zeeland, in
Use
Isa. 53 and Ps. 16:10 to show
MAKING EVERY VOTE COUNT and they told him that they were cleebration of their 50th wedding Mr. and Mrs. Schut will be hosts that the Messiah wa$ to die and
to their children and grandchilThe electoralcollege reform pro- talking about Jesus of Nazareth
rise again and that Messiah has
anniversary. The affair will take dren at a family dinner party at
posal is up again in Washington; whom the religious leaders had
come and is the victor for His
Diace from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. the Hub Restaurant in Zeeland on
the Senate is struggling with it. crucified. The discipleswere surAdmitted to Holland Hospital
people over a greater enemy than
in the educational unit of First Friday evening.
and it may even succeed m get- prised at the ignorance of the
Their children are Floyd and the nations of the World. Explain Friday were John T. Groters. route
Baptist Church in Zeeland.
ting out of committee. Not too questioner. Jesus expressed his
Mrs. Katherine Kruger. 255
Warren Schut and Mrs. Melvin to them that Jesus, the Messiah,
much chance for that; electoral surprise at their ignorance of the Mrs. Schut is the former Maggie
has
risen
from
the
dead
and
all Central Ave.; Mrs. Anne P. Dek(Evelyn)
Rogers
of
Sparta.
Mrs.
De Vries. She and her husband are
college reform has been agitated Scriptures. Jesus, the Stranger,
power is His. Urge them to turn ker. 148 ‘/i East 16th St.; William
both 71 years old and are natives Carl (Harriet) Hoffman of Grand
for. decades, but we are still usiag then expounded the scriptures to
Schregardus.328 Howard Ave.;
Rapids. Ernest Schut of Beafbr- and trust their Messiah.
of the Beaverdam area.
the machinerythat was built more them showed them that it was
2. Persons at the funeral of a Mrs. John Timmer, Sr., route 6;
The
couple
was
married
on dam and a daughter - in - law.
than a century and a half ago necessary for the Christ to suffer
March 29. 1906. and from that date Mrs. Henrietta Schut of Port Christian.Have several be weeping Mrs. Harry Blauwkamp, route 2;
The electoralcollege is a case of and die.
until 1950 they lived on a farm Sheldon Dr. There are 18 grand- for one who was "such a wonderful Richard De* Feyter, 2990 Lakeshore Baseball,
the oxcart surviving in an air- When the three came to Emtwo and one-half miles northeast children and one great grandchild. man." etc. Come and tell them of Dr.
maus. Jesus "made as though he
plane age.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
the future hope of this man— that
The Baptist Mission Circle was
One proposal is that the electoral would have gone further” but they
he will be bodily raised from the Anton Buczek and baby. 1942 Lake
held
April
8
at
3
p.m.
in
t he
entertained Thursday afternoon at
college should be completgly constrained him to come in the
dead when Jesus comes again, St.; Elmer Vander Kolk. 9 East Tennis
Holland Public School auditorium. just as Jesus was on that first 21st St.; Mrs. John Zerrip. 187
the home of Mrs. Charles Green.
house and he did so. Although he
abandoned,replacedby a dii
Mrs. Fred Reimink was in charge
popular vote. That would pose was a guest he assumed the role
All children ages 5 to 15 are in- Easter (I Cor. 15:12-23, I Thess. East 35th St.; Mrs. Ralph WoltMrs.
Sherwin
Hungerink
enterof
the program on the Easter
of
a
host
and
took
bread,
blessed
difficultieswhich may be too great
:13*18) and that they too will join huis and baby, 453 Rifle Range
to
tained with a party for her son. vited to attend.
Theme. Refreshmentsand a social
to overcome.Also, it would make it. broke it, and gave it to the two
Rd.; Mrs. Ted Voss, route 4; Denhim if they trust Christ.
Mrs. Cornelius Vereeke is conhash of the party machinery of disciples. Suddenly their eyes were Craig's eighth birthday last SaturWith a little encouragementfrom time followed.
3. A man in despair because he nis Postma, 342 Felch St.; Johnny
fined in the Zeeland Hospital with
day
afternoon
at
their
home.
The
opened
and
they
knew
him
and
both parties,a machinery that is
cannot know where real truth is De Ruiter, 407 College Ave.; Mrs. the sun, spring sports action should Mrs. Ida Martin was hostess to
a fractured ankle she received
geared to the electoralcollege then he vanished out of their sight. guests, friends of Craig were
found. Have someone depict a Howard Graves. 47 East 16th St.; start rolling later this week at the Ganges Home Club Friday afJack
De
Jong, Wayne and Vernon Friday night in a fall.
ternoon at her home in Ganges
II.
The
risen
Christ
gladdens
machine. But there is no harm in
much read man who has searched Richard De Feyter. 2990 Lakeshore Hope College.
Mr. and Mrs. Si Koning and chil- through al the philosophies and Dr.
people. The two discipleshurried Bo hi. Robert De Boer. Gerald
at least considering it
Units have been working out In- Ten members and three guests
The direct popular vote would back to Jerusalem and entered Hungerink.Dan and Dave dren from Zeeland were Sunday religionsof the w o r 1 d and has
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. doors and on some days have were present. Mrs. Waldo Phelps
mean that if there are. say. '80 the room where the eleven were Stevens and Mark Huizenga. A evening visitors with Mr. and Mrs. found no criterion by which he Elmer Goodwin, route 1. Fenn- even tried It outside but with the vice president,presided in the abhappy afternoon was spent playing Ted De Jong, Sharon and Jack. may know one to be more true viUe; Tony Seif. 29 West Nth St.; latest snowfall last weekend, out- sence of the president,Mrs. Roy
million votes cast for President, gathered and they were greeted
games at which Wayne and Vernon
Nye. Following the businessseswith
the
shout,
"The
Lord
is
risen
and 41 million were cast for the
The Rev. Emo Van Halsema oc- than another. Show him that the Craig Alan Dalman, route 3; Mrs. door practice was curtailed.
Democratic candidate and 39 indeed, and hath appeared to Bohl, Dan and Dave Stevens. Jack cupied the pulpit in the Christian fact of the resurrectionvindicates William Vanderford. New Rich- Four teams, baseball, track, sion the meeting was turned over
million for the Republican, the Simon.” And then the two dis- De Jong and Bob De Boer won Reformed church Sunday while the all that Jesus said, proving that mond: Paul Goodyke. 564 West golf and tennis will be fielded it to the program chairman. Mrs.
Democrat would win. Also, of ciples told their story. While the prizes. Refreshmentswere served pastor Rev. F. De Boer fulfilled a He is "the Truth” (John 14:6, 22nd St.; Mrs. Gardner Joyce, 732 Hope this spring as the Dutch Ami Miller, whose topic was
glad disciples were talking sud by the hostess assistedby her classicalappointmentin the First Rom. 1:14).
course, the other way round.
Myrtle Ave.
make a final lunge to try and pluck "Travel." Duets, "Little Gray
Home in the West" and "Beautiful
Every vote cast in any state denly Jesus appeared and stood n mother Mrs. Joe Huizenga.
Hudsonville ChristianReformed 4. One who is defeated by sin
Discharged Saturday were Mr*. off the all-sports trophy.
At the morning service of t he Church.
large or small would count for the their midst and said. "Peace be
and has no power for victorious EncarnacionRios, 175 West Scheduleshave been drawn up Ohio” were sung by Mrs. Fred
Thorsen and Mrs. William BroadPresident named. Alabama might unto you.” Jesus frightened the Reformed church the infant son
Good Friday service will be held living. Show him thst the pow'er of, Eighth St.; Mrs. Glen Vander and released by Al Vanderbush,
way. They were accompanied on
.cast 90 percent of its votes for the disciples. Jesus noted this and ask- of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Knap.
Kamp,
972
Columbia
Ave.;
Mrs.
athletic
director.
the
resurrection
is
released
in
in the Christian Reformed church
Democrat and Michigan GO percent ed, “Why are ye troubled?” The Gary Alan, received the Sacra- at 7:30 p.m. The pastor will speak those who have been bom again Louise Wylie. 235 East Ninth St.:
The Dutch will hav4 one new the accordion by Mrs. Mae Winne.
of its votes for the Republican Lord then said, "Behold my hands, ment of Baptism. Next Sunday the on the theme "The Timid Friend.” by God’s power (Rom. 6:2-11, Mrs. Anthony Wierda. 217 Howard coach and one returnee in the Refreshmentswere served followIn the total count Alabama's ten and my feet, that it is I myself; Lord’s supper will be observed in An offering will be taken ro help Eph. 1:15-23).
Ave.; Mrs. John Weeber and baby, ranks this spring.John Van Ingen, ing the program and a social time
percent of Republicanvotes and handle me and see; for a spirit the morning service and vesper
34
West 33rd St.; Delwyn Boersen, instructorin businessadministra- enjdyed.
defray the expense of shipping 5. A poor man with no hope in
A meeting of the teachers and
Michigan’s 40 percent for the hath not flesh and bones, as ye service in the chapel at 2:30 in clothing to Korea.
this life. Have depicted some phase 332 Felch St.; William S. Roberts, tio, is replacing Ken Weller as
directorsof the Daily Vacation
Democrat would count each for the see me have” and then he asked, the afternoon.
49
East
16th
St.;
Mrs.
Johnie
Fartennis
coach.
Van
Ingen
is
a
gradof
the
many
people
who
are
like
The second annual mass meeting
party named. In other words, "Have ye here any meat?" They
Mrs. Martin Voetberg. Mrs. of the Calvinist Cadet Corps will this, as one who has no money or mer and baby , 330 Maple Ave'.; uate of Hobart College. Weller is Church School was held Friday
evening at the home of Mrs.
every voter would be certain that gave him meat and he ate it oefore Arnold Huyser. Mrs. Leslie Bekins
be held at 8 p.m. on Tuesday eve- friends or apparentfuture in this Gustave Nynas, 408 Lakeshore Dr.; obtaining an additional degree at
Willard
Van Dragt.
his vote would count in the final them. These words of Jesus surely and Mr*. Harr)- Bowman attended
Joseph
H.
Wilson,
333
Howard
Ave;
the University of Michigan.
ning April 3 in the North Street world because of sickness or cirA family birthday party was held
are proof of his physical resurrec- the first annuaj meeting of the
Mrs.
Henrietta
Schierbeek. 1641
tally.
Russ
De
Vette,
former
baseball
cumstances.
Tell
him
of
the
future
Christian Reformed church of
Not so under the electoralcol- tion.
Hospital Service League in Zeeland
hope that is assured those who be- South Shore Dr.; Craig Allen Dal- coach, who was at the University Thursday evening at the home
To this group of disciplesJesus City Hall last Monday evening. Zeeland. All boys 12 to 15 years lieve through Christ’sresurrection man. route 3.
' lege system. Alabama's ten perof Maine last spring, replaces of Mr. and Mrs. John Bast in
are
invited.
of witnes- Mar. 19. The Beaverdam Guild is
cent of Republicanvotes are lost gave the responsibility
Admitted
Sunday
were
Carla
John Vissec. as Hope's baseball Fennville.The occasion was in
(I
Peter
1:M).
The Holland - Zeeland Young
to the voters; they just don't sing to his resurrection.Interest- one of 17 separate community
Conclusion:The resurrectionof Garbrecht. 140 Fairbanks Ave.; coach. Visser^ basketballcoach, honor of the birthday anniversary
People's annual spring banquet
of John Westveld. Guests were
count; and Michigan's 40 percent ing are the words. “Then opened guilds in Southeastern Ottawa
Christ
is God’s announcement . of Roger Beckman. 401 Howard Ave.; won't handle any teams this
will be held on Tuesday April 17,
present from Zeeland, Holland,
of Democraticvotes are also lost, he their understanding, that they and Northern Allegan counties
Mrs.
Herbert
Hop.
58
East
13th
spring.
at 6 p.m. in Holland’s Civic Cen- absolute victory over til that enthe voters in each case being dis- might understand the Scriptures” with a total membershipof beSt.; Mrs. Adrian Vander Sluis, 139
Larry
Green
will again handle Angola and Ganges.
slaves
man.
It
comes
not
from
ourwhich foretold the suffering, death tween 250 and 300 active hospital ter. Toastmaster will be Syd
The Junior Choir of the Ganges
franchisedon this issue.
the track team and Al Timmer
Youngsma and the speaker Rev. selves, but from God. It becomes West 18th St.
Methodist
Church with their direcBut the United States is a na- and resurrectionof Jesus. The dis- boosters.
Discharged
Sunday
were
Mrs.
will direct the golfers.
your personal victory when you
Vincent Licatesi.
tion, not a mere group of States. ciples could not preach with foggy
Peter Rumsey, 54 East 20th St.;
All of the coaches are optimist- tor Robert Gooding were in Grand
look
to
the
risen
Christ
and
con• Many from th*s community atafternoon
When the electoral college was minds about the teaching of the tended the play of "Every Family The Men's Society of the Christ- fess
as 1 your Lord Mrs. Fred Wilson. 138th Ave.; Mrs. ic as to prospectsbut are wait- Rapids last
ian Reformed church have been
established we were actually a Old TestamentThe disciples were
Wilbur Van Dokkumburg and baby ing for the weather to break to where ttiey sang at the Worship
(Rom. 10:9-10).
Has One" put on by the Junior discontinued for this season.
Services at the Gaik Memorial
group of individualstates. But the commanded to preach "repentance
58 West 22nd St.; Mrs. George, get a better look at the lads.
Class of Zeeland High School on
Civil War changed all that. The and remission of sins" . . . "in
Steffens
and
baby,
376
West
19th
A 16-game baseballschedule has Home there. The Rev. Henry
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday
President Is the President of all his name" . . . and "among all
St.;
Raymond
Van
Eyk,
Jr.,
99
been
arranged, with seven MIAA Alexanderpresented the sermon.
night. Carol Hop and Ron Bekins
Mrs. William Broadway and
the people, not of state majorities. nations, beginning at Jerusalem.”
Streets
Clover
Ave.
doubleheaders
following two nonare local students to take parts in
Each citizen is a citizen of the The Lord also promised them the play.
1 Hospitalbirths include a son. conference battles. The twin - bills Mrs. Fred Thorsen entertained
the members of the Rubenstein
United States of America, not strength — he told them to "tarry
Mr. and Mrs. James Frens, misI Ronald Jay. born Friday to Mr. replace the home-and-home series.
Mr. and Mrs Andrew Schut of sionaries in Japan, were given
Gub
Thursday afternoon at the
merely of the state in which he in the city of Jerusalem” until
and Mrs. TheodoreSnyder, route 1,
The schedule includes: April 13
happens to live. As a national they would be endued with power Zeeland, former Beaverdam resi- "bon voyage" party in the parlors
Zeeland: a daughter, Debra Lynn, Ferris at Big Rapids; April 17 at HospitalityH o u s e in Fennville.
dents. are celebratingtheir Golden of First Baptist Church. They have
American,not as the citizen of a by the Holy Spirit.
Long awaited Improvement* to bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Jun- Grand Rapids Junior Coll g e; The meetings having been set
III. The risen Christ ascended to wedding anniversary.
state, he ought to have the right
been home on a six month fur- local streets torn up last fall for ior Hop, route 2: a son. James April 21 at Adrian (2); April 28. ahead one week frdm March *29
Mrs. Albert Van Fa row e and lough. Rev. H. Vander Lugt, pasA pink and blue shower was held
to have his vote for President heaven after staying upon this
Holland's new water pipeline to Paul, bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Hillsdale. »2); May 1 at Kalamazoo
Saturday
evening at the home of
count, no matter if he is the only earth forty days during which time Stan Posma returned last Tuesday tor. gave a short talk and Mr. and
Wayne
Folkert,
route
5:
a
daugh(2); May 5. Calvin (2); May 8 at
Lake Michigangot under way Monperson in his state to vote for a he instructedthem and prepared from Excelsior Springs, Mo., Mrs. Frens also spoke. A musical day with work crews starting on ter. Marti Jane, bom Friday to Albion (2); May 12 Alma, (2); and Mrs. Henry Alexander honoring
them for their mission.At the close where they both received treat- program was given and a social
Mrs. James Edwards. Many gifts
given President.
19th St. at the Michigan Ave. in- Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hardenberg, May 16, Olivet (2). Home games
Logic is all on the side of the of this period Jesus met his dis- ments.
time enjoyed.
434 East 20th St.
will be played at RlvervlewPark. were received by the honored
tersection.
Good Friday service will be held
direct election of a President. ciples and apostles on the Mount
The Zeeland Garden Club met
Crews then will start on Pine A daughter, Kara Lea. born Sat- The track team after running all guest Refreshmentswere served
by the hostess and a social time
But usually logic is helpless against of Olives and from thence he as- in the Reformed church at :45 p. at the home of Mrs. Della Plewss
Ave.
working north to Seventh urday to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Haef- of its meets on the road a year
cended into heaven. The disciples m. on Friday.
custom.
last Friday. The program consisted St. and then return to work on ner, 559 West 32nd St.; a daughter, ago, will stage one home meet, enjoyed.
Installation Service of Harold of talks bn "Preparing Lawns,” b)
Mrs. Bertha Plummer returned
"returned to Jerusalem, with great
16th St. Current operationscall for Carol Sue, bom Saturday to Mr. the opener against Calvin at the
last week from Chicago where she
joy. and were continually in the Lenters was held in the Beaver- Mrs. B. Veneklasen; "Pruning
pouring cement to existing grade to and Mrs. Rich Vande Bunte, 1189 22nd St track April 24. ^
dam Reformed church last Friday Sheers" by Mrs. C. De Koster
temple blessing God.”
The complete schedule: April had gone for a medical check up. *S1
be followed by a coat of blacktop. South Shore Dr.;' a son. Robert
Mrs. Dorothy Parrish returned to
1. The discipleswere convinced night. Rev. Norman Van Heukelom "Buying and Planting Roses" by
City Manager Herb Holt said Edmond, bom Sunday to Mr. and 24, Calvin; April 28 at Grand her home in Lake Forest,last week
about the resurrection the hard from the Hamilton church presid- Miss Ann Huizinga.
Mrs.
Harrison
Lee,
68
West
26th Rapids Junior College; May 1,
the contract for improvements
way.
ed Organ Prelude. "Rock of Ages"
Several women of the Zeeland also covers damage to curb strips St.; a son bom Sunday to Mr. and Albion at Allegan; May 5, at Hills- having spent several weeks here
2. Jesus only appeared to his was played by Gerald Huyser. "I Hospital Auxiliary attended a work
Mrs. Jacob Vanderby, 71 Lynden dale; May 8, Kalamazoo at Alle- with friends and relatives.
friends.
Love Thy Kingdom Lord" was shop meeting at the Kellogg Cen- which in many cases call for Rd.
Earl Hathaway of Williamston
gan; May 12. Elmhurst Relays at
restorationor replacement of lawn
3. Jesus will come to us — if sung by the congregation.Invoca- ter in East Lansing. Ladies were
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital Elmhurst. 111.: May 19, MIAA visited recently in the home of
sod.
This
contract
coven
all
work
"Freedom
Our American we ask h.m
tion by Rev. Van Heukelom and present ' from all over Michigan
his sister Mrs. Roy Nye and famdone on the new water distribu- Tuesday were Benjamin Bultman, Field Day at Kalamazoo and May ily.
Heritage" will b* the subject of
4. The Old Testament foretold Scripture and prayer was led by who exchanged ideas and plans.
route
2,
Hamilton;
James
Schur26
John
Bos
Relays,
Grand
tion system in the city of Holland.
an address by State Sen. Clyde the death and resurrectionof Jesus. Rev. John den Ouden of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. C 1 e i g Bielfuss
Those who attended were Mes- News of the improvement was man, 614 Lincoln Aye. ; Mrs. Simon Rapids.
Geerlings.at a meeting of the Ex5. Some people still have wrong The Choir contributed with the dames James C. De Free, Gerrit
Beverwyk.
1422 South Shore Dr.;
The
Hope
golf
team
is expected spent a recent week end at Selchange Club of Holland. April 2. ideas about Jesus.
hymn "Lead on O King Eternal.” Kemme. Hilmer Dickman and hailed by residents living on the Marilyn Nyhoff, Hamilton; Mich- to play its home matches at Sauga- Wdge Field where they visited
The occasion will mark the 45th
tom-up streets. They had been put
their son Phillipwho is in trainThe Rev. G. A. Aalberts of the Henry Lokers.
anniversary of the founding of the
to eonsidertblt inconveni- ael Troost, route 4; Jean I^ewis, tuck Golf Course again this year. ing
South Blendon church preached the
The
following
four
students
of
route
1.
West
Olive;
William
Van
The
schedule
includes
all
of
the
Planned Discussion
first Exchange Club in 1911
ences throughout the winter seasermon. Again the choir sang “Our Zeeland High were chosen to take
Bragt, 722 Wisteria Ave.
MIAA schools followingthe opener Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards
In announcing Geerlings' adson and eagerly awaited the signal
Best." The office of installation tests for college scholarshipsfrom
Features WSCS Meet
Discharged
Tuesday
were
Mrs. at home against Grand Rapids and son Ronnie of Angola, Ir.d.,
dress, Exchange Club President
from engineen on the water prowere guests last week at the
and form was read by Rev. Van
John Van Dyke said, "We Ex- Regular monthly meeting of the Heukelom. and the charge to the the NationalHonor Society; Bob ject that enough frost had left Walter Scheibach.629 Pinecrest Junior College. Other matches homes of her parents, Mr. and
De
Bruyn,
Gary
Looman,
Judy
are: April 17 at Kalamazoo;April
Dr.;
Mrs.
Harry
Blaukamp,
route
changites are exceptionallyproud Woman's Society of ChristianServpastor and congregation were giv- Van Dyke and Ruth Vander the ground to allow the improve- 2; Mrs. Martin Hardenberg and 27 Hillsdale; May 1 at Albion; Mrs. Alva Hoover and his parents
of the fine record our organiza- ice was held Thursday evening at
ments. Not the least of the troubles
en by Rev. John Vander May from Meulen. The two hour test is a
baby. 434 East 20th St.; Mrs. Pres- May 4, Adrian; May 7 at Calvin; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Edwards at
tion has established in its first
First Methodist Church. Mrs. Neal Hudsonville and ReV. Herman general knowledge teat. If their was the inclination of youthfuldriv- ton Vander Silk and baby, 693 May 11 at Alma;' May 15 Olivet New Richmond.
45 years.”
William Sargent has been among
Houtman, president,opened the Maasen of the North Blendon mark is passing, they will be eligi- er* to test their cars on the rub- Pine Ave.; Mrs. Tloy Morris and and May 18-19, MIAA Field Day
George Pelgrim will cover the 45
the sick die past week.
meeting with an Easter meditation. church respectively. The congrega- ble for the semi-finalsand event- board strip.
at Kalamazoo.
baby.
401
Howard
Ave.;
Mrs.
years of service Exchange has
Contractor*hoped to complete
Special music included a vocal tion sang ”0 Jesus I Have Prom- ually the finals. Any of the four
Theodore G. Snyder and baby,
There Is a possibilitythe golf
establishedand will help redidicasolo by Miss Coralee Kaepernik, ised” after which the new pastor, students earning a high enough pouring concrete on tom - up route 1, Zeeland; Clinton Alyea, team may take a southern, trip
Waverly Catechism Class
tion of the local Club to continued
accompanied by Miss Marcia Rev. Lenters pronounced the mark will win a scholarship to street! this week, with blacktop 209 West 14th St.; Lola Kay Shoul- early in April.
good works for the betterment of
operations
possibly
starting
next
Bouws. Mrs. Harry Olsen present- Benediction. Postlude "Lord. Dis- any college of his choice.
Wayne University and Grand Enjoys Skating Party
ders, route 1; Edward Slenk, 22
Holland and the Nation.
week. In any event, all. improveed devotions appropriateto the miss Ua” was played by Gerald
The
following
students
of
Zeeland
Rapids
Junior College are the nonEast
15th
St.
Van Dyke said the program also
ments are to be completed by Tulip
Easter season.
Huyser.
High attended the year book clinic
A son, Ronald Gene, was bom conference foes on a nine -match | Member* of the catechism class
will include the cutting of the
which meets every Wednesday afThe program co-chairmen were
The congregation met for • wel- at PlainwelJ last week: Norma Time.
in Holland Hospital Tuesday to Mr. tennis card. The nettersopen here
traditionalblue and gold birthday
ternoon at Waverly School were
Mrs. Warren Van Kampen and come reception with Rev. Lenter* Keppe), Arlene Crammer. Brenda
April
20
against
Calvin.
Other
and
Mrs.
Gene
Lynema,
route
6.
cake, iced with Exchange colors.
entertainedat the heme of MargarMrs. William Orr. The program and family on Tuesday night in Lokers, Mary Schipper. Keith Hupitil Btnefit Buioi
matches
include;. April 24, Grand
Other highlights of the anniversary
consisted of a planned discussion the church. A representativefrom Smits and Terry Van Haitsma.
Rapids Junior College; April 27, et Fought, 654 Gordoh St., Saturday
meeting will be to invite all the
Close for Good Friday
afternoon.The group first enjoyed
based
on
discipleship. Those tak- each organization gave a word of Twenty schools were represented Ctrd Plained at Civic
Alma; April 28 at Adrian; May
Exchange Clubs past presidents to
The city hall in Holland and the at Olivet;May 3, Kalamazoo;May skating at the coliseum at Zeeland.
ing part were Mrs. Orr, Mrs. Van welcome with the Men’s quartet and De Gay Ernst, representative A amateur boxing show with
the anniversary dinner.
Kampen. Mn. Ray Swank. Mrs. supplying the special music. The of the American yearbook com- prode*4s earmarkedfor Holland court house in Grand Haven will 5, Wayne; May 7 at Hillsdale; The class is taught by Arvin
Hoapltal will be held In Civic be cloeed for the three-hour period May 12, Albion and May 18-19 Wester, student at Western TheoRoger Knoll. Mrs. Ford Weeks, Pastor and Mrs. Lenten respond- pany, was holt to the school.
startingat noon Friday for annual MIAA Field Day at Kalamazoo. logical Seminary 'who will be gradFlush Out Sewer
Mrs. Glenn Siver. Mrv Claude ed after which all went to the
At the Tuesday noon lunch msst- Center. April I at I p.m.
uated in May.
A city crew was busy today Lamoreau. Mrs. ‘Bernard chapel where refreshment!were ing of the Zeeland Club, some stu- The show will be spossored by the Good Friday services;- All stores in
Among those present were Mr.
Holland also clos6 down for the
flushing out the storm sewer on Shashaguay. Mrs. Elfie JValker, served by the committee,Mrs dents of Zeeland High School in Holland Kiwanis club.
Firemen
Answer
Alarm
Wester, Lambert and Llewellyn De
traditionil
event
The
leading
servWes
Ramey
of
Grand
Rapidsl,
Leslie
Bekins.
Mn.
George
the forensicsdepartment, gave an
West Eighth St, in the alley just Mrs. Neal Houtman and Mrs.
Firemen answered a general Vries, Rosemary Dekker, Wanda
Ohlman and Mn. Arnold Huyser interestingprogram. Ron Beyer, well known in boxing circletand ice is a CommunityGood Friday
behind Peck’s Drug Store. City Morris De Vries.
service
in Hope Memorial Chapel, alarm Saturdaynight when near- Fockler, Phyllis, Sharon and Viola
former
lightweight
contender,
will
The
film
“Precious
Jewels'
gave
an
interpretivereading,
enRefreshments
were
served
by
Engineer Jacob Zuidema exby resident*thought they aaw Van Null, Jan De Jonge, Beverly
plained that it's a dirt and gravel Mrs. H. R. Miller and her com- was shown at the Men’s Brother- titled "The Crucifixion,” Wayne stage the event with several top- sponsored by the Holland Ministerflames shooting out of the -Science Schumaker, Nancy Plaggemars,
ial Association.
hood meeting in the chapel on Tanis gave a humorus reading, en- notched stale amateur boxen.
alley and the two wash into the mittee.
Building on the Hope College Cam- Barbara Rozema, Betty Prins,
Fighters
will
be
announced
later
Monday
night.
titled,
"What
It
Was
—
Was
Footpipe and clog it thus preventing
The Chinese observed an eclipse pus. The flames turned out to be Sharon Zuidema and Margaret
The annual Children'* meeting j ball" and Carol Schaap gave an this week by Jack Grasmeyer,genAbout 60,000 Americans become
the sewer from doing its intended
Fought,
of the sun as early as 2,158 B.C. reflectionsfrom neon signs.
ral chairman of the show.
of the Leprosy Federation will be 1 originaloration, "I Speak,"
diabeticseach year.
job.
*
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might be somewhat similar to the work of the
area school study now in progress.
The mayor said he can scarcely
set foot on Eighth St. these days
without having somebody talk to
him about annexation. One township leader said much of this pressure comes from property owners
with individualproblems who talk
to other person with individual
problemsand they decide it would
be nice to dump their problemson
fact-finding lurvey

Port Authority

Makes

Activation

Headway Here
Mayor Proposes Study
On Annexation for

Over 2,300 Join

Big Sixth Grade

Civic Music Association

Cage Touraament

More than 2,300 members were
signed up for the 1956-57 Civic
Concert series In Holland by ap- Mrs.

Van Raalte School won the ilxth
grade elementary school basketball tournament Saturday night
with a hard-fought33-29 victory
over Longfellow School before 350
fans In Jefferson school gym.

the city.

.

Holland

Van Raalte Wins

At Jamestown

proximately 180 enthusiasticworkers, It

was announced today by

Arthur C. Hills, president of

Kaverman Dies

Home

ZEELAND (Special) — Wava

the

Pauline Kaverman, 39, wife of
Holland Civic Concert Association. Henry Kaverman of Jamestown,
City and Townships
FHA loans no longer are available
The week-long membership cam- died at her home early Sunday
to any builders outside the city
paign concluded Saturdayevening. morning followingan illness of two
Great strides toward reactiva* unless city-typewater or sewer is
This effort represents an in- years.
Play
climaxed
three-day
ting the Port of Holland Authority available.He said this mhy also
tournament between the five public crease of more than 200 members
Mrs. Kaverman was bom In
were made Thursday night at a extend to GI home loans.
school sixth grade teams, directed over last year and assures a series Alen County, Ohio, to Oscar and
As
for capital expendituresto
|^’ | meeting called by Mayor Robert
by John Spurgeon, elementary of six topnotch concerts the com- Hazel Kurtz and was a school
provide services to outlying areas,
teacher in Elida and Columbus
school physical education super- ing year.
Visscher for members of City
Mayor Visscher said a new sewer
Big attraction for the coming Grove, Ohio, before her marriage
visor.
Council and the boards of Holland, system might cost $2,000,000, and
The winners took a 10-4 first per- series will be the Detroit Sym- In 1943. She had lived in Jamesit would be years before taxes
Park and Fillmore townships.
iod lead and advanced to a 17- phony Orchestra which will appear town since 1948.
The meeting was called for two would take care of such a sum.
Survivingbesides the husband
11 margin. Longfellow threatened April 4. Other concerts, dates to
purposes — port authority and to "Holland city, has no intention of
in the third period and pulled with- be determined later,' will be Nelson are five sons, Henry Jr., James,
study annexation possibilities.Fill- going out to gobble up any townin two points, 23-23 at the quar- and Neal, piano duo team, the Tom, Joseph, and Donald and one
more township is not associated ships,” he ?aid.
ter’s close. Van Raalte Is coached Tucson Boys Choir; Goldovsky daughter, Cheryl Ann, all at home;
Another meeting of the groups
with port authority except indir
Opera Theater presenting"The her father, Oscar, of Elida. Ohio;
by Miss Mae Whitmer.
is scheduled Thursday,, April 19.
%Tom
Conklin and Tom Bouwman Secret Marriage” by Cimarosa In one brother, Dona van of Dayton,
Both Holland city and Park
led the winners with 12 points each. English with soloists,orchestra, Ohio.
township clearly were in favor of
Tom
Hamn canned six and Dale costumes and sets; Frank Guarreactivatingthe port authority
Overway
got three. Conklin hit rera, leading baritone of Metro- Holland Records Third
which bogged down a year or two
five of his six baskets from out- politan Opera and star of radio
ago. Park Supervisor Dick Nieusand television;and Vienna String Train, Car Collision
court.
LOSE FRONT ROW - Six of the 12 members
this season. Seated left to right are: Dave
ma said the township already has
Chad
Kolean
led Longfellow with Symphony, a 21-piece string orchof
the
Holland
Christian
basketball
team
have
Altena,
Da\c
Ros.
Dave
Vandcr
Hill,
Warren
earmarked $500 for its share in
14 while Jack Bouwman had estra in its third straight annual The third accident in four days
finished prep basketball. The six lads seated
such a program. Holland TownBoer. Han- Westenbroekand Cal Dykman.
eight. Chuck Den Uyl came in for tour of America. All concerts will involving a train and a car occompose the seniors on the squad while the six
ship Clerk John Van Appledon.
Standing are Coach Art Tills Ron Weener, Herm
be In Civic Center.
curred Thursday evening at the
four. Clarence Becker, 2 and Billy
said his boa I'd had not progressed
boys standing w'ill be tin nucleus boi next year';
JI’UliiNed JoMersrr.a,Cord Mouw, Dave Klaver
Artists were chosen by a talent College Ave., railroad crossing
Arendehorst,
1.
that far and would have to study
Maroon live. Christian won 1! out of 19 ga
arfcTRoger
(SentinelPhoto'
In the consolation contest,Jeff- committeeafter the campaign clos- south of Sixth St.
it further.
It was also the second mishap
erson
nipped Washington,21-20. ed. Selectionswere made as a
Mayor Visscher said there would
direct
result of compiling votes on at the same crossing.Earl MortenDon Jacobs and Ricky Dunn each
be some revisions in the setup
had 10 for the winners and Ed ballots distributedto all members. sen, 60, route 4, driver of the car
according to enabling legislation
Strict observance of this demo- was given a ticket for careless
Bosch got one.
subsequently passed by the state
/
Les Cornelissen sang 12 for the cratic choice of concertsis one
Holland Christian'sbasketball
legislature,but that the general
-r
Holland police said Mortensen’s
losers and Mike Jones and Dirk of the biggest factors for such a
team racked up 1,056 points in
program would be much the same
successfulcontinuationof last car rammed the freight train opwinning 11 out of 19 games this seaVan Raalte each had four.
as carried on before. Main duties
erated by Joe Victor, 63, of 100
son and averaged 55.7 per game.
Longfellow had moved to the year's series.
of the harbarmasterwould be to
Co-chairmen
Peter
Prins
and
Glendale
Ave. Damage to the '52
Dave
Vander
Hll
ended
with
307
finals
with
a
2914
win
over
Jefferpatrol Lake Macatawa for boating
— Arnold Mulder
points to pace the Maroons and
son Friday night. Jim Bouwman Mrs. Fred Stanton Joined Presi- model car was estimated at $150.*
violations, check for hidden piling,
dent Hills in expressing apprecia- Mortensen was not injured.
Holland prep players in scoring
keep an eye on industrialwastes
Recently, on his 250th birthday, lin'.s youth were somewhat dif- led the winners with 11 and Kolean
tion to the excellent work of the
this
season.
Vand.r
Hill
led
in
and septic tank violation, as well
got nine. Bosch and Dunn had two
Benjamin Franklin was honored ferent from what they ore today.
enthusiasticvolunteer workers who
baskets with 117 and also in lice
as seeing that residents do not
But for liaise who have never each for Jefferson. Jefferson eliby Yale University Press with a gotten beyond the stuffed - shirt minated Lincoln, 21-17 Thursday. canvassed the area from Grand Mrs. Emma Kimball, 75,
throws with 73.
erect docks or extend shorelines
Christian had i'.s best offensive new edition of his personal letters. Franklin the fact may well be
without proper authority.
Van Raalte won over Washing- Haven on the north, Hudsonvilleon Dies at Ebenezer Home
sonvcObm bm bm bm bm bn bm The book, called "Mr. Franklin.” shocking.
Visscheremphasized that some
ton 35-12 In the other semi-final the east and to Ganges and Fenn- Mrs. Emma Kimball, 75, of
ville to the south. Mrs. Edward De
night — the final game of the re- was edited by Leonard W. Labaree
policing is necessaryon the lake
The real Franklin did not emerge banle. Tom Hamm got 12 for the
Pontiac, who had been a patient
Mis* Hozel Tucker
gular season — avainst Muskegon and4 Whitfield J. Bell, Jr., two in the consciousness of the mass winners; Jack Dozeman, 7 and Pree was chairman of the Zeeland
if it to remain one of Holland's
at the EbenezerHome for the past
area
and
Mr.
«nd
Mrs.
John
Kent
Catholic,when the Maroons tallied note*d scholars.
nicest natural assets. The coast
of Americans "until the late Carl Adrian Merryman and Dale Overnine weeks, died early Friday
Herman Tucker of East Sougatuck 78 points.
were
leaders
of
the
SaugatuckGuard has requested that the port
The first thing that should be Van Doren published his biography way, six each.
following a lingering Illness.
announces the engagement of his
Douglas
contingent.
The Maroons’ foes scored 1.019 said about the collectionis that a of Franklin ten or fifteen years
authority be reactivated.
Named to the all-star first team
Surviving are two daughters,
daughter, Hazel, to Robert Ludpoints or 53.6 points per game.
All governmentgroups w’ere well
good many honestlyillusioned ago. Van Doren. too. was an al- were Tom Bouwman and Ron Local division chairmen were Mrs. Gerrit Roerink and Mrs.
emq, son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Frank
Schwarz,
Mrt.
Peter
Prins,
Christian
tallied
280
out
of
471
represented at the meeting and
Americans will probably be sur- most fanaticaladmirer of Frank- Conklin of Van Raalte, Jim BouwLudema of Coopersville.
„„„ Albertha Bratt, Dorisp,.u.K„
Brower and George Douglas, both of Pontiac;
free shot attempts for 59 percent. prised. perhaps even shocked, if lin. But that did not prevent him man and Chad Kolean of iLongconsiderable time was spent on
two sons, Walter and Clifford KimOf the 13 lads playing for Chris- they take the trouble to buy and
annexation possibilities. Mayor
^pan1,
from telling the wh^le story as re- fellow and Don Jacobs of Jefferball of Holland;12 grandchildren
Hope
College
collaborates
with
tian,
six
were
seniors,
six
juniors,
Vsscher proposed a study be Edward Barense, 61,
read the book. Benjamin Vranklin search had uncoveredit.
son.
and nine great grandchildren.
and one sophomore, the soph- has become one of the best-estabmade so that groups concerned
Second team selections included: the Association by guaranteeing a
Since then thero have been othSuccumbs
in
Zeeland
block
of
500
memberships
for
its
omore,
Cal
Klaasen,
was
moved
would know the facts when petilished American myths. And facts er attempts to correct Ihe por- Tom Hamm and Jack Dozeman of
ZEELAND (Special' - Edward up for the Christian-Zeelandloui- usually do not make much head- trait of Franklin, and although *he Van Raalte: Les Cornelissen of students.
tions are filed and action it taken
'Personally, I see no advantage Barense, 61, of 724 Plainfield Ave., nament game.
way against patriotic mythology.
present collectionwas not made Washington. Jack Vander Broek of
Statistics
to the city of Holland at this time Zeeland, died unexpectedly at his
Not timt the present collection for that specificpurpose, it is al- Lincoln and Ricky Dunn of Jeffer- Holland Woman Injured
F(i
IT
PF
TP
to annex any section to the city home Sunday evening. He had
is of the debunking variety. Far most sure to have that effect. son.
73
307
66
and it is likely to work a financial been ailing for about two years. He Vander Hill 117
from it. The scholasticreputations Franklin was so great an American
Spurgeon expressed thanks to the In Two-Car Collision
219
69
39
AT HOME AND AT
hardship in capital expenditures, was a carpenter until his /retire- Bos ........ 75
of the editors, as well as the that he deserves to be rescued tournament officials, compliment63
58
207
A
Holland woman wu Injured
but Holland is growing and we ment due to ill health. He was Boer ....... 7’1
academic dignity of tne publisher, from the sentimentalists.His own ing Bill Hinga and Ernie Post of
THE
17
127
51
when a car driven by her huibind
must be realistic in facing prob- bom n Zeeland township, son of Klaver ..... 55
are proof against any such use of words, as found in his letters, will Holland for refereeing.
Mulder
.....
.
14
39
the
late
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Baren11
12
and
a
second
vehicle
collided
at
lems of the day,” Mayor Visscher
Franklin's personal letters.
do that job better than anyone
6
44
se and was a member of the First Westenbroek 13
24th St. and 112th Ave. Sunday at
said.
It would have been possible for else can hope to do it.
10
25
31
Altena
.....
11
5:10 p.m.
Reformed
Church
of
Zeeland.
Erutha Rebekah Group
He proposed a fact - finding
a "debunking”editor to select letTuls ....... 10
14 . 31
11
Mrs. Adrian Vander Sluli, 43, of
study to be carried on by represen- Surviving are the wife, formerly
ters authenticallywritten by
8
28
Holds Monthly Meet
If.
139 West- 18th St. was taken to
Rugged Jail Sentences
tatives of the city and the three Bessie Moes; four daughters, Mrs. Dykman ... 10
Franklin that might have given the
10
22
18
Holland Hospital by ambulance
townships so that facts will be Harvey Lanning of Drenthe. Mrs. Joldersma .. 4
effect of turning him into almost Given Alter Accident
At a regular meeting of Erutha where she Is being held for obser0
10
Klaasen ... . 5
1
available on all subjects to per- Adrian Komejan and Mrs. Gerald
the opposite of the Revolutionary
Rebekah held Friday evening at
6
0
2
sons and groups concerned. He HoLstege of Zeeland and Mrs. John Mouw ..... . 3
i patriot the school histories have
FENNVILLE (Special' - Two the lodge. Mrs. Ruth Durfee, Noble vation.
TOUR HOSTS)
0
Weener
.... .. 0
1
1
C.
Vanden
Bosch
of
Kalamazoo:
Ottawa County deputies said
said Holland city is willing to go
for two centuries been portraying. persons were sentenced to two 60- Grand presided and plans were
RAUl
AND
IONA VAN RAAIYI
Mrs. Vander Sluls was thrown
ahead with such a study only if two sons, Allyn Barense of HolFranklin did actually write scyne day jail terms each in Allegan made to attend the district meetTotals ____ 388
280
349 1,056
land
and
Ivan
Barense
of Zetland
from the car driven by her husthere is full and complete cooperaACROSS FROM POSTOWIC8
lettersthat, if taken out of con- county jail followingtheir arraign- ing April 16 in East Casco.16 grandchildren:three sisters.
band. Adrian, 43, following a coltion on the part of the township
text, would shock many Americans ment before Justice Winfield
Mrs.
Durfee
appointed
to
her
ZEELAND
boards. '"If the boards are not Mrs. Edward Rykse of Zeeland. Grand Haven Man
Adams in Ganges on several April committee Mrs. Dorothy Do lision with a car operated by
Mrs. William Rooks of Holland and
Wesley
Steele,32, route 5.
willing to cooperate,there will only
But the editors have not yielded , counts,
Boer, chairman. Miss Wilma
Mrs. Frances Post of Grand Succumbs at Home
CLOSIO SUNDAYS
Damage to the two cars was esbe mixups and fights later. Those
to that temptation.An honest read- Mrs. Bobby Eddy, 32. a former Bronkhorst. Mrs. Linnie Sly, Mrs.
Rapids; one brother, Peter Barentimated
at
$900,
deputies
said.
we want to avoid,” he said. The
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - er who looks at the great men of. Holland resident, was arraigned on Norma Boyce and Mrs. Millie Sale.
se of Zeeland.
It was announced that the hobo
Issac L. Fons, of 10 Franklin St., his country's past realistically as | two counts. On a charge of furnGrand Haven, died at his home having been men, not tim gods, ; ishmg liquor to minors, she was breakfast will be held March 29 at
FennvilleStar Named
Thursday morning followinga long will come away from the adven- sentencedto serve 60 days in jail he home of Mrs. Minnie Van
Scrappy says:
tfire in reading the collection with ! and fined $75 plus $10.10 costs or Bemmelen and on April 5 at the
To All Al-Van Cage Team illness. He was 65. Mr. Fons was
a
renewed
sense
of
exultation
in
an
additional
30
days.
On
a
charge
home of Mrs. Blanche Shuffer.
Scrap is raw mattrial in tht wrong
Warren Stehle, who scored 17 born in Grand Rapids on-Feh. the greatness of one of America's [of leaving the scene of an acciAfter the business meeting. ,a
28. 1901 and had been living with
out of 18 free throws for Fennville
ploct; our job is getting it to the right
greatest.
Franklin
authentically
bedent,
she
was
sentenced
to
serve
card
party
wax
held
in
eelebraliem
his sister. Miss Katherine Fons. in
in the districtbasketball tournalongs among the half dozen great- 60 days plus $50 fine and $1.90 of the birthday of Schuyler Colfax,
Grand
Haven.
place.
ment in Civic Center, was named
founder of the Rebekah degree. A
Surviving besides Miss Fons are est men America hao produced. [ costs or an additional30 days.
to the all-Al-Van first team, leaBut his greatness did not con- Raymond Hall, 18, Fennville, a lunch was served to the group by
gue secretary Wayne Weimer. an- three other sisters. Mrs. Nellie sist in the stuffed-shirt attitudes on passenger in th Eddy car, also was Mrs. Josephine Van Vulpen and
Hanrahan of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
nounced todqy.
always buying
materials
W. Jelakoske of Muskegon and which two centuries of innocent arraigned on two counts. On a her committee.
/
John Young and Howard Blanks,
school children have been fed. He charge of drinking on a public
from Covert's conference Mrs. S. Lange of Spring Lake.
was one of the most human men highway, he was sentencedto 60
championshipquintet.Marlin Zanof his age, of any age. and his j days in jail plus $75 fine and $10.70 Hope Church Group
tello of Gobles and Bob Lowman Budget Schedule
real greatness was reflectedin his costs or an additional30 days. On Has Potlach Supper
120 River Ave.
Holland,Mich.
of Lawton were the other members
City Manager Herb Holt is pre' ^ a charge of aiding and abetting
on the team.
paring the budget for the fiscal
Many people today who cherish a driver leaving the scene of an
Hope Church Mr. and Mrs Club
Second team selectionswere year beginning July, which will be Franklin the myth may, for in- 1 accident, he received another 60- held n potluck supper Friday eveHarry Beach and Ken John of presented to the City Council April stance, be shocked to learn that day jail term,
ning at the church. More than 60
Arrange that apeclai bullSPECIALIZE IN
Bloomingdale. Jim Shelldrake and 4. After the council has adopted the he had a "natural" son. Franklin Mrs. Eddy was arrested on corn- members attended.
neaa appointment at The
Lee Tomak of Lawrence,Bill Wes- proposed budget, the city clerk will had a speciallove for the boy born plaint filed by Miss Marylee GoodBier Kelder. Alr-conditloned
Food chairmen were Mr. and
ler of Gobles and Quincy Johnson publish April 23. a summary of the out of wedlock, and it was for him mg who said her car was forced Mrs. Lee Howard, assisted by Mr.
with only nationally advee
of Covert.
proposed budget and notice of that he wrote his famous auto- from the road at the junction of and Mrs. Robert Waalkes. Mr.
tlaed baveragea. open tor
public hearing. The council will
your convenience from noon
US-31 and M-89.
and Mrs. Robert Mills* and Mr.
until midnight
hold a public hearing and finally
Not
that
he
tried
to
hide
and Mrs. Edward Herpolsheimer.
Suggestion Awards
adopt the budget on May 2.
relationship,and anyone who has Commodore Matthew Perry,
Mis. Roy Klomparens led devoTwo Holland employes of H. J.
learned to take into account all 'best known tor opening the ports tions, followed by a panel discusHeinz Co. received top suggestion
Approximately74 per cent of the facts in Franklin's life, will , of Japan to world trade in 1854. sion on the book "In His Steps,”
awards during February, accord- the commercial forest land in the
not he too greatly shocked.The; is also known as the "Father of by Charles M. Sheldon. Participaing to the March issue of "The 57
United States is privately owned, sexual mores in the days of Frank- 1 the American Steam Navy.
ting in the discussion were Mrs.
News." John Dziedzic received
John De Haan, Mrs. Leonard
$26.06 and Henry Holtgoerts re344 WEST 16TH
PHONE (V6660
Swartz, Dr. Vernon Boersma and
Mayor Visscher pointed out

that
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driving.

Library Adventures
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ceived $18.97.

Russell

De

Vette.

A

general discussion followed between those
who had read the book.
It was announcedthat a speaker
had been scheduled for the April
11 meeting.
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(CARNIVAL SUCCESS

— An

annual

event,

sponsored by the Junior Welfare League, once

again proved to be a huge success Saturday,
when 1,000 children attended the Kiddie
Karnival in the Armory. Mrs. James Mooi,
right, and Mrs. Derk Van Raalte, left, were

co-chairmenof the affair. Mrs. Stuart Padnos
as the clown is shown handing a balloon to one
of thexhildren. In addition to the booths, morning and afternoon performanceswere given by
a dance studio. Horizonettes assisted League

members.

HAMILTON

Serve our quality delicacies for dessert, and you'll win your
family's approval. No trouble at all and less expense than
baking! Take some home today!

DU MONO BAKE SHOP

MFC. & SUPPLY CO.
Mmm

6-4536

O. M-Jl

384

CENTRAL AVL

PHONE

(Sentinel photo)
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•f
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Couple Married

in

MARCH

Couple

North Holland

NAMED VICE PRESIDENTS -1

29, 1956

Wed

in

California

IMMIGRANTS FROM NETHERLANDS - Latest “Imports” from
Netherlandsto Holland are this family who came here this month
to settle down. From left to right are, GerardusJosef In't Groen,
son Anthony, wife Yoka and son Teddy. Holland Council of Social
Agencies cooperated with other agencies to make Groen’s immigra-

Vanden Dooren (left) and
Alvin Klomparens have been named vice presidents of the
0. A.

Holland Furnace Co. following recent action by the Board of
Directors.Vanden Dooren, secretary and assistant treasurer and
Klomparens, sales managpr, will continue in their present
positionsalong with their new duties, according to P. T. Cheff,

tion here

possible.

/

president.

is

Uoii&tyL
Nurses and others on the first
floor at Holland Hospital all had
quite a chuckle when a thank-you
letter came from Dick Wilson, local Scouting executive who was a
hospital"guest" for some two
months with a nasty case of rheumatic fever.
Dick waxed quite eloquent in a
10-point masterpiece which paid

a salesman for StandardOil.

Mr. and Mrs. William

Carpenter and young son of Wayland have moved to 248 West Ninth

St Mr. Carpenteris employed

Immigrant Claims

It’s

To Live Here Than

in

Cheaper

L.

Netherlands

at

General Electric.
"It’s cheaper and easier to live brother-in-lawwas caught and sent
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Young of
here than in the Netherlands," to a concentrationcamp, but Groen
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Godfrey Brent, Jr.
Manila have moved to 152 East
said the latest Dutch immigrantto was lucky enough to escape.
Miss Helen Mae Vapder Wad Dean Duvall, of Kansas City, Holland. He is a handsome, 3118th St. Mr. Young is a student
During liberation of southern
and Karl Godfrey Brent, Jr., were Miss., was dressed in a Nile green year-old ex-Marine, who became parts of the Netherlands in 1944,
at Hope College.
united in marriage in a 2 p.m. waltz gown with bouffant skirt. interested in living here back in Groen was wounded in the leg by
Daffynitionsfrom the Pontiac ceremony in Miraloma Reformed She carried purple orchids and 1945 when he visited thir country artillery fire. After the whole
Church, San Francisco, Calif., on wore a nile green velvet head to participatein a military train- country was liberated, he volunPress:
Mr. ond Mr*. Glen Vereeke
band.
Thursday,March 1.
ing program.
Gold
Digger:
A
gal
who
mines
teered to join the Marines and was
(Bulford photo)
Mr. Brent chose Frederick R.
Miss
Vander
Wall,
who
has
been
GerardusJoseph In’t Groen, who sent to the United States for six
Wedding vows were exchanged chose a beige minkasha suit with tribute to the beautiful ladies (at her own business.
Hawaiian decor was used at a likes to be called Ted, for obvious months’ training for possible use
living at 325 Filmore St. in San
navy and light blue accessories. home I have one, there I had 40), Washington:Father of his counby Miss Shirley Ann Brouwer and
Francisco, is the daughterof Mr. : reception held for 50 guests at 325 reasons, came to Holland about in the Japanese theater.
try,
capital
of
it
and
last
in
the
She had an orchid corsage. The the back-rubs, the breakfast-in-bed
and Mrs. Ross Vander Wall of 440 Fillmore St., in San Francisco, two weeks ago to settle down
Glen Vereeke on Friday, March 2, maid of honor also wore a suit of
But Japan surrenderedbefore
service, temp and pulse hour, shot American League.
immediately followingthe wedding under the Refugee Relief Act passthe training period was over, and
in North Holland Church parson- beige minkasha with navy and time, good tnorning, good night,
Honesty: What isn't always the East Main Ave., Zeeland. Mr.
Brent, who also has been living in ceremony Serving the guests were ^ in 1951 He has wlth him his he was sent by the Dutch Governst politics.
age. The double ring rites were pink accessories.Her Hovers were ice cream and e ven lessons in
San Francisco, is the son of Mrs. Miss Ann Rodgers and Miss Suetta wife, Yoka, and two boys, Anthony ment to Indonesia to fight naOlder:
What
you’re
getting
when
conducted by the Rev. E. Ten pink carnations and roses.
Dutch in which the cleaning lady
Lillian Brent of Memphis, Tenn., Robinson. Miss Diana Gould was and Teddy.
tionalist rebels in 1945. During his
A
reception
for
members
of the
it takes longer to rest up than to
Clay.
helped.
and Karl Brent. Sr., of Hazelhurst, in charge of the guest book.
^Yoka
concurred
with
her
hus- stay in Indonesia,he was wounded
get
tired.
Parents of the couple are Mr. immediate families was held at
"Yet, in spite of all these luxurThe new Mr. and Mrs. Brent are
Miss.
band’s remark with a twinkle in four times, one time badly, when
and Mrs. Clarence Brouwer, route the Hub Restaurant in Zeeland ies, there's somethingabout being
The double ring ceremony was at home at 3225 Clay St., SE., in her eyes. "Before we left Nether- his right arm was smashed.
immediately
following
the
cere3. Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Kryn
back at the old homestead that’s
performedbefore a backgroundof San Francisco, following their two lands to come here," she said with
He left Indonesia towards the
mony.
Vereeke, route 1, Zeeland.
pretty nice," he concluded. He
ferns and candles by the Rev. weeks wedding trip to Carmel, a pronounced Dutch accent, "my end of 1947, and returned to LeyMr.
and
Mrs.
Vefeeke
are
now
Miss Rose Mary Brouwer attendsigned it "patient-lyyours."
Calif.
Harold De Roo.
mother came to me and asked. den, where after a period of hospied her sister as maid of honor, at home in Noordeloos. The new
The bride chose a waltz length Mrs. Brent attended Zeeland 'Why do you want to go to the talization, he worked, first as a
and Donald Vereeke assisted the Mrs. Vereeke is employed at HolDid you read that interesting
dress of chantilly lace and net High School and Hope College, United States? ou get your breakland Racine Shoe Co. and her
canteen manager, later as a bookgroom as best man.
story of the San Franciscoearthover satin, with long torso styling, where she was affiliated with Sigfasts here.’”
keeper until his trip to the United
For her wedding, the bride husband at Cook Lumber Co.
A
glimpse
into
college
life
at
quake and fire in last w e e k’ s
for her wedding.Her tulle illusion ma Sigma sorority. She has been
"Yes’, I answered," said Mrs. States. He married Yoka in May,
Collier's?
Cottey Junior College for young veil was attached to a crown of employed by Pan American World
Groen with a smile, "but I want 1949.
It held special memories f o r women at Nevada, Mo., was given seed pearls, rhinestones and se- Airways.
Annual Inspection Held
dinner too.’” Then, she broke into
He applied to the local agency
Mr. Brent attended Central High
Mrs. Clifford0 n t h a n k, Sr., of
quins. She wore a single strand of
a happy laughter.
members of'BW Chapter, PEG,
of the National Catholic Welfare
School
in
Jackson,
Miss.;
Marion
South
Shore
Dr.
She
was
in
^.n
For Local RAM Chapter
pearls and pearl earrings, gifts of
One of the first things in this Conferenceseeking to be an imFranciscoat the time and like Monday night in a program ar- the groom. Her bouquet was an Military Institute,Marion, Ala.,
Three top ranking officialsof all others fled with her two small ranged by Mrs. George Stephens. arrangementof Pakiki, the tradi- and the University of Mississippi. country that fascinated Yoka migrant visa after the Refugee Reat
Groen, was that pedestriansare lief Act was passed by Congress
Royal Arch Masons were in Hol- sons, Rex and Bert Gilcrest. She
The meeting was held in the home tional Hawaiian wedding flower, He is affiliated with Kappa Sigma conspicuous by absence on streets. in 1953. His application came
land Monday evening for the an- says the article gives an accurate
fraternity and is employed by
of Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis, South and white orchids.
Miss Barbara Becker and Miss nual inspectionof Holland Chapter,
In the Netherlands, they are all through various channels to the
Shore Dr. A brief skit, followed As maid of honor, Miss Dorothea American Airlines.
Nancy Plewes entertaineda group 143, RAM, held in the chapter descriptionof the great chaos.
over, she said, but here cars are Holland Council of Social Agencies.
by the showing of color slides, dealways whizzing past and fewer
of friends at a formal dance rooms.
The immigrationcommittee of
Some time ago VogelzangHard- picted the cosmopolitan atmospanied Mr. and Mrs. John Kruger walkers are found on the streets. the Holland council,consistingof
Saturday evening at the Tulip
Guests included George Restlow, ware Co. received a letter from
to Grand Rapids Sunday. March
phere of the campus which is com"Dutch people use bicycles as Bernard Donnelly and the Rev.
Room in the Warm Friend Tavern. Grand High Priest from Adrian,
Portland, Mich., containing four parable with that of a large uni18, to attend a birthday dinner in you use cars here," her husband
The dance was in celebration of 0. Meyer, Grand King from Battle
Lester J. Kuyper, looked into his
:5 bills and three $1 bills for a versitywithout the difficulties and
honor of Mrs. Kruger and her added.
their 17th birthday anniversaries. Creek and Carl Fields, district
papers and thought him a fit candiHarold
Whipple,
James
Boyce,
total of 523. The bills were wrap- hazards of a large institution.
sister, Mrs. John Hebert and the
Groen went through considerable date as an immigrant. Necessary
Refreshmentswere served to the deputy instructorfrom Spring
Maurice
Herbert
and
Harry
ped in blank paper and there was
"Palzer twins, Florence and hardship during the war and after- papers were signed and after the
Taking part in the skit were Mrs.
group from a table decorated in Lake. Also present were 24 memno writing of any kind. The envel- E. D. Wade, Mrs. James White, Newnham attendeda demonstra- Flizabeth."
to be eligible for residence federal government agencies had
the Easter theme. The ballroom bers from four visitingchapters,
ope was addressed, Mgr., Mrs. Robert 'Vanderham. Mrs. tion and class of instructionat the Mrs. Joseph Woodall is spending ward
in this country.
decorations used the same motif, Columbian Chapter, No. 132, of
approved his application,Groen
VogelzangHardware Co., and list- Leonard Swartz, Mrs. R. C. Hartivacation with relatives in
He was forced to work two years and his family bade goodbye to the
with pink and green streamers, Grand Rapids; Grand Rapids Chap- ed the correct address.
Holland Police Post and Jefferson
gan, Mrs. M. G. Harter and Mrs.
Florida.
in a German - operated factory in Netherlands last month to add to
and bunnies predominating.
ter, No. 7; Corinthian Chapter No.
Store personnel believe it must V. J. Bareman.
School last Monday afternoon and
Mrs. Michell Kenney has re- the Netherlands during the German the rising population of Holland.
Music for dancing was provided 84 from Grand Haven and Eureka
be a case of conscience money.
Cottey College became the prop- evening. Those in charge were turned from Chicago where she Occupation, and when he heard
Groen, who works at the Donby Jim Vande Vusse’s band.
Chapter No. 50 from Allegan.
erty of the PEG Sisterhoodin FBI men from Grand Rapida- and visited relatives.
that Germans were planningto nelly-KellyCo., considers his resiCouples attending die affair InFollowingthe business meeting
Just in case you’re interestedin 1927, and the ownership and in- Detroit and they gave instructions
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hedglin vis- send him to Germany, he with five dence here and eventual citizencluded Marilyn Boeve and Bob and inspection ceremonies mem- tricky figures, the privilege of
terest of PEO’s in the United in the use of fire arms, etc.
ited their sister and family, the friends, hid himself at a farm. ship a matter of pride and satisKlaasen, Connie Cook and Maurice bers and guests enjoyed a ham
writing a date 3-4-56 is now past.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Burns, Robert Collins, in St. Clair Shores They used to disappear into a hay- faction.
States and its territories as well
Vander Haar, Merry De Waard dinner.
That took place last March 4.
owners of Arrowhead Resort, re- last weekend.
as
six
provinces
of
Canada
make
stack whenever German search
"I like it very much here, he
and Bob Van Wieren, Jo Anne
possible the financialsupport, the turned home to Saugatuck Tuesday
Mrs. F. J. Walz spent the week- parties periodically raided the said, patting the blond head of
Elhart and Jim Moes, Sally HoutBill Vande Water, Chamber of
evening.
They
report
a
wonderful
beautiful residence halls and the
end with her son, James, and his farm. In one of these forays, his Anthony,• I'll never go back."
man and Stuart Post, Sandra Miss Doris
Commerce secretary - manager, unique student body which repre- winter in Florida.
vife in Vicksburg. Mich. The occaJohnson and Tom Klomparens,
spotted an error in the new ediHonored at Shower
sents 32 states and 15 countries. While trimming trees Tuesday, sion was the birthday of Mrs.
Sandra Schaap and Bill Buis, Beth
tion of Carefree Days, official pubMrs. William Schrier presided at Street CommissionerHarold Beery Walz. Sr.
Illustrated Lecture
Wichers and Ted DuMez, Margo
Miss Doris Buurman was guest lication of the West Michigan
the business meeting,which fea- of Douglas fell from a tree and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Knipper
are
Munro and Bob Bernecker.
Slated
of honor at a bridal shower given Tourist and Resort Association.
Given on Forestry
tured the ritual of initiation. Plans suffered a broken arm.
the parents of a daughter,Jill
Shirley D y k s t r a and Bruce last Wednesday evening by Mrs
The Holland Chamber of Com- were discussed for the state con- Friends here have received word
Deacon, born in Douglas Hospital “This country Is doing a good
Brink, Joan Carlson and Larry Vern J. Schipper and Mrs. Gordon merce ad in the publicationlisted
vention to be held April 16 and from Mr. and Mrs. George O'Neal the past week.
job in conserving its timber, but
Borchers, Sally Tellman and Tom Streur at the latter's home at 940 the wrong dates for Tulip Time
City April
17 in Kellogg Center, East Lans- that they expect to return from
Douglas Garden Club will meet there’s always room for improveBos, Sally De Vries and Paul South Shore Dr.
this year, May 9 to 12 instead of
ing. Mrs. Schrier, and Mrs. L. A. Florida the last of this month.
at
the
Congregational
Church
to- ment," R. L. Olmstead, regional
Harms, Susan Clark and John
Miss Buurman will become the May 16 to 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Newnham
Wade are delegates.Alternatesare
The third annual Teen-age Roadforesterfor the Michigan Departnight.
Landwehr, Ellen Scott and Mar- bride of Erwin Koop on April 21
Publishers arranged quickly to
Mrs. Bolhuis and Mrs. Garrett have returned from a three weeks Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beler are ment of Conservation, told his au- E-0 will be held in Holland April
shall Elzinga, Bonita Kolean and at Maple Avenue Christian Re- paste in corrected dates on all
trip to Arizona where they visited
Vander Borgh.
visitingin the home of their dience at a third meeting of a
Bill Kuyper, Ruth Van Dyke and formed Church.
outstanding books.
Greetings
from
the
PEG
chap- Mr. Newnham's sister. Mrs. daughter, Mrs. Holman, in Chicago series on conservationMonday 21, Holland Junior Chamber of
Alan Boudreau, Marlene Harbin A buffet lunch was served from
Commerce officers announced toter of Pella, Iowa, were given by Bessie Neal. She is recovering
night in Washingtpnschool.
and Bill Japinga, Carol Klaasen an attractively decorated table
Contributions to the polio cam- Mrs. Harriett Prins, dean of wo- from injuries which resulted from for two weeks.
day.
His
illustrated
lecture
on
forestry
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jager have
and Richard Oudersluys.
The rooms also were decorated for paign last month were swelled an
____ many
______
_ _ on..........
The Road-E-0 Is a two -phase.
men at Central College, a guest an auto wreck last December, and returned from Florida to their _____
included
graphs
timber
Sharon Pippel and Bill Winter, the occasion.Duplicate prizes extra' 52 through the effortsof
is now able to get around on home on the Lake Shore.
at the meeting.
use,
varieties,
conservation
prac-' sa^e ,^r’v*n^ contest consistingof
Lou Jeanne Poll and Les Overway, were awarded to the Mesdames M group of children9 to 11 years old,
Mrs. George Pelgrim assistedthe crutches.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shields of tices, destruction,and future pro- a written examination and a series
Phyllis Smith and John Winter, Vanden Berg, E. N o r t h u i s, R. who staged a benefitshow. It went
Mrs. Maurice Herbert enter- Chicago visited Mrs. Shield’spar- jections. Strangely, the destruc- of actual driving skill tests. It is
hostess in serving refreshments.
Carol Dulyea and Tom Klaasen, Kuite and D. Vander Hill.
over so well the first time they retained a group of friends at a ents, the Tom Giffords, over the tion of timber by dramahe forest open to all teen-age drivers who
Mrs. Schrier poured.
Jo Lee Hurlbut and Cal Prince,
Guests included the Mesdames peated it a week later. The show
party in her home Friday evening.
fires has a much lower petcentage have parental or guardian consent
weekend.
Joan Vanden Brink and Bill Sid Woudstra,Garry Prins, Allan included musical numbers, a maMr. and Mrs. Gustave Praender Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Quade made of loss than the No. 1 killers of to enter and who have had no trafHarms, Marcia Serne and Bill J. Van Huis, William J. Van Dyke gician’sact, clowns and a movie. Mary Dixon Honored
fic violations charged against them
have returned fron. their winter a short trip to Chicago Tuesday. disease and insects.
Dunn, Sylvia Wildschutand Terry Howard Zuber, Elmer Northuis Admission price was two cents.
during the last six months. f
stay in Florida.
Many
of
the
slides
shown
were
At
Surprise
Party
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Schultz
Lindgren, Garnet Harrington and Kenneth D. Northuis, Norman Popcorn also cost two cents.
Entry blanks are availablefrom
Warren Hungerford who spent and daughter, Judy, visitedHow- taken in Allegan State Forest near
Tom Buis, Barbara Burns and Japinga, Keith H o u t i n g, Don Taking part in the show w’ere A surprise birthday party was the winter in Chicago and Florida
Holland High School and Christian
Holland.
There
was
considerable
ard,
Jr.,
in
Fort
Wayne,
Ind.,
last
Bob Holmen, Barbara Becker and Northuis, Arie Buurman, Garret Bob Allen, Judy Poppema, Paul
given for Mary ElizabethDixon arrived in SaugatuckTuesday. week Sunday.
emphasis on feed and cover for High School driving training inTerry Hofmeyer, Nancy Plewes Pothoven, Ronald Kuite, Milton B Kuiper, Ruth Kuiper and Fritz
structors and from the police
last Saturday, the occasionbeing Mrs. Hungerford L traveling in
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyler have wild game. Several slides were on station.
Vanden Berg, Henry Oonk, Donald Kliphuis.They gave the money to
and Jim Cook.
her 17th birthday anniversary.
Egypt at present.
tree
farms
and
Christmas
tree
proas guests their sister and husband,
The dance was chaperoned by Vander Hill, Henry S t r o o p
Arthur Coffey, a member of the
Plaques will be awarded to winGames and refreshmentscom- At the meeting of the Chamber the Charles Bishops of Mt. duction.
Mr. and Mrs. William De Long, Holland.
county polio board.
prised the entertainment. Prizes of Commerce Tuesday evening the
The
series on conservation 's ar- ners, with the first pla:e winner
Clemens.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Klomparens. Also the Mesdames E d ward
were awarded to Miss Donna resignation of James Webster as
ranged by the Adult Evening going to Lansing to compete in a
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Becker and Lautenbach of Grandville, Rodger
Speaking of polio, Paul D. Paris, Dale Myaard, Miss Carol president was accepted. Jack Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schapanstate-widecontest.
ski and son, Stevie, of LaPorte, School and the Holland Fish and
Northuis of Grand Rapids, Jack Bagwell of Michigan State UniMr. and Mrs. John D. Plewes.
Riker and and Jim Walker.
Knipper
was
elected to fill Ind., visited relatives in Saugatuck Game Club in coperation with the
Vander Hill of Wayne and Ada versity,the No. 1 polio man in
Guests invited were Miss Paris, Webster’s place.
Department of Conservation. Mr. and Mrs. Goebel
and Douglas last Sunday.
Fitzgerald of Cedar, Mich., Miss Michigan,told quite a story of
Dale Myaard, Janet Walker, Mrs. Carl Bird entertained the
Laverne Schipper, adult evening
Miss Gret Bouwman
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Orrin
Sherman
of
Sandra Zuber and the guest of MSU’s victory at the Rose Bowl Frank Jaehnig, Cam Robinson,
•Past President’sClub of the Chicago visited their parents, Mr. school director,presided. Rochelle To Visit Queen Juliana
honor. Also invitedwere the Mes- last January. He told this story at
Feted on Birthday
John Robinson, Judy Van Leuwen,
dames William Spencer. M. the county chapter’s annual meet- Bob Jaehnig, Sue Range, Calvin American Legion Auxiliary at a and Mrs. Birkholzfor the weekend. De Vries gave several marimba Mayor - elect Paul Go e b e 1 of
meeting in her home Monday eve- Mrs. Cady Jordan has returned selections.
Miss Gret Bouwman was hon- Japinga, J. Nelson. Rodney Vander ing when the 52 gift mentioned Lamoreaux, Carol Nies, Joe Vasy,
The last meeting April 2 will Grand Rapids and Mrs. Goebel
ning.
Hill,
H.
Koop
and
the
Misses
above was announced.
ored at a surprise birthday party
Linda Yntema, Dave Houtman, SaugatuckPTA will meet at the from Butterworth Hospital, Grand be an Illustratedlecture on out- have been granted an audience by
Rapids, and is able to walk with
Dave Keizer, the chap who kick- Sara Dixon, Dale Conklin. Pat
Saturday evening at the home of Sean and Freddy De Jong.
door recreation in Michigan with Her Majesty Queen Juliana of the
High School Monday evening. Supt.
crutches.
ed the winning field goal in the last Boyce. Art Martin, Ann Bloodgood,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Netherlands and will be her guests
Harley Henderson will speak on
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Orth have emphasis on state parks. Charles for luncheonat the Royal Resifew seconds of play, wears glass- Len Rowell, Carol Riker, Dale VanH. Bouwman of route 6, Holland. Past Matrons Club Has
M. Lesson, regional parks and recthe subject "Trends in Promotion.
returned from their vacation spent
es, according to Bagwell. In fact, der Yacht, Karen Hansen, Bill
The occasion was her 17th birthreationsupervisor of the conserva- dence in So^StdiJk Thursday, acPupil Evaluation,Reporting to in Florida and California.
he wore contact lenses but had had Connor, Jim Walker and the guest
Meeting at Dick Home
day.
tion department, will be the speak- coring to Willard C. Wichers, diParents."
some trouble and had to remove of honor.
Gifts were presented to the
rector of the Netherlands Informaer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Keenan
Bennett
of
Mrs. Julia Dick, assistedby one lens. That means the other
guest of honor and games were
tion Service here.
Cleveland spent a few days in
played. The hostess served a two- Mrs. Herman Vanden Brink and has to be taken out too. So Dave
Following the luncheon, the
Saugatuck
last
week.
Former Zeeland Pastor
Mrs. Ray Bosworth, entertained played without glasses.
Marc A. Dear Feted
course lunch.
Goebels will visit Rotterdam to atMiss
Gayla
Davis
is home from
When the chance came for the
Guests included the Misses the Past Matrons Club of Holland
tend a session of the City Council
Admitted to H o 1 a n d Hospital On Eighth Birthday
Northwestern University for spring
Marian Genzink, Ravina Chapter No. 429, Order of Eastern final field goal, Dave couldn't even Succumbs in Iowa
as guests of the Mayor.
Monday
were
Ralph
Brink,
route
vacation
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Vugteveen,Leona Becksvoort, Star, at* a luncheon Thursday at see the goal posts and he squinted ZEELAND (Special))
Marc Alan Deur was guest of The Grand Rapids Mayor -elect
The Mrs. Abbott Davis.
6; Pedro Badillo, 169 Columbia nonor at a party Friday afternoon and his wife, who are on a tour
hard to get some idea. Then he Rev. David D. Bonnema, 62. of
Gloria Brink, Marilyn Kraak, Mrs. Dick’s home.
Ave.i Mrs. Clayton Riker, 196
lat the home of his parents, Mr. of Europe, arrived in Amsterdam
Ruth DenUyl, Beaty Schierbeek, Mrs. Theron Stone presided at kicked and turned to watch the Hospers, Iowa, died Monday Mr. and Mrs. Ted Moore came
from Hammond, Ind.» last Sunday. West 19th St.; Mrs. Joe Wiersma, and Mrs. Kenneth Deur, 258 Mathe
business
meeting
which
folreferee.
He
couldn't
balieve
he
Rosalie Van Kampen, Judy BouwMonday and attended a civil reat a hospital in Sioux Center,
Don Anderson came with them. All 1174 South Shore Dr.; Johnny De
lowed. During the social hour a had
v
man and the guest of honor.
Iowa, following a weeks ®iess. had dinner at Anderson’s farm Ruiter, 407 College Ave.; Daniel son St. The occasion was his ception there. They will visit the
letter was written to Mr. and Mrs.
eighth birthday.
I’MSU is terrific. We teach ’em Rev. Bonnema was pastor of First
Hague Wednesday when similar
Goodyke,564 West 22nd St.
Emmerson Leddick of Bradenton, how to kick field goa !ls when they Christian Reformed Church of home in Covert.
Games were played and prizes ceremonies are planned, according
Mrs. Donald Switzer will be Discharged Monday were Le^> E. won by Billy Dorn, Allen Koop, to informationreceived by the
Double-Rings See
Fla., now both in a rest home can’t even see the goal posts," Zeeland from 1941 to 1951. ,
hostess to the Young Matrons club Hopkins, 45 West 10th St.; Mrs. Larry Klaasen and Dennis De
there.
Bagwell said.
Netherlands Information Service.
‘For Every Child*
CorneliusJ. Northuis, 175 West Jong.
homt Fr‘dsy
10th St.; Mrs. Harvey Laman and
March
30.
Gifts were presented to the
Five new familiesmoved to Zeeland;three sons, Wendell C.
Fifty members of the Double Rynbrandts Feted
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Boos attend- baby, 193 East 27th St.; Mrs. Jack guest of honor. Lunch was served, Marriage Licenses
Holland during February and were and Kenneth D. of Zeeland and
Ring Club of Beechwood Reformed
Ottawa County *
welcomed by City Hostess Huldah Benjamin C. of Byron Center; ed 4he Jackson Day dinner in Barkel and baby, 1014 Harvard at a table centered with a decoraChurch held their regular meeting At Surprise Party
Dr.; Simon Borr, route 4; Mrs. ted cake, by Mrs. Deur, assisted Harrell Satterfield, 25, Grand
Detroit recently.
Bequette.
nine
grandchildren;
four
brothers,
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Rynbrandt
Monday evening at the church.
Haven and Gloria Purdy, 17,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hart and Peter and Henry of Hawarden, Mrs. Grace Brackenridge is visit- William Vander Ford, New Rich- by Mrs. Lester Swieringa.
Devotions were in charge of were guests of honor at a surprise
ing
her
son, .Clifford, in Louisiana.
•
Guests included Mike and Kris Grand Haven; Alvin Dl Curtis, 23,
Leonard Smith and the movie party Friday evening at the par- seven - month - old son of Fort Iowa, Albert of Souix Center, Mrs. Erving Kasten is visiting Hospital births include 9 son, Pathuis,Billy Dorn, Bobby Meiste, Hudsonville, and Betty La Huis,
"For Every Child" was shown. sonage of Maplewood Reformed Wayne, Ind., have moved to 633 Iowa, Dick of Prinsberg. Minn.; her daughter, Mrs. Fred Jewel, in Stephen Dale', born Saturday to Allen Koop, Billy Swieringa, Larry 22, Hudsonville.
West 12th St Mr. Hart is an. en- four sisters, Mrs. Jennie Harmson
The following discussion was led Church.
Mrs. and Mrs. William Mokma, Klaasen, Sherwood Steketee,Denof Artesia, Calif., Mrs. Ida Ryn- Gulfport, Miss.
The Rynbrandts have Just re- gineer at General Electric.
by the Rev. Elton Van Pernis.
Ted
Maas
is
home
from
San
route 6; a daughter, Kendra nis De Jong, Steven Batema,
Following a business meeting turned from spending two weeks Mf. and Mrs. Howard M. Duke ders of Hull, Iowa, Mrs. Tracy Franciscofor a 3(kiay leave.
Marie, born Sunday to Mr. and Franklin looker, Jimmy Cook,
Niezen
of
Bellflower, Calif.,and
and
two
children
of
Kendelville,
in
St
Petersburg,
Fla„
where
Rev.
fanrinrtpHby president Nelson
Mrs. Albert Bradfield; a son Calvin and Mary Lynn Deur and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gus
Reiser
and
Mrs.
Joe
Vos,
of
Fulda,
Minn.
Ind.,
have
moved
to
83
East
24th
Lucas, refreshmentswere served Rynbrandt preached at the St.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Stephen Lin, born Monday to Mr. the guest of honor.
children
are
visiting
her
parents
St Mr. Duke is territorymanager
by Mr', and Mrs. Leroy Brook- PetersburgChapel.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Klein,
Hamilton;
a
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
The average gasoline station In South Dakota.
Attending the party were mem- for Allis Chalmers.
house. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
One out of every four radios In 29 lost
f hone 3693
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Harter and operator in the United States has Mrs. Henry Randall has been ill daughter, Mary Beth, born today
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van bers of the consistory and their
the United States is an automoGilbert Vanda Water, Mgr.
been in charge of his station for six the past week but is recovering. to Mr. and Mrs. William Lubbers,
two
sons
of
Battle
Creek
have
movwives,
who
presented
their
guests
Dyke and. Mr. and Mrs. George
bile radio.
Miss FlorenceSewers" iccora 622 GraafschapRd.
ed to 323 East 24th St Mr. Harter years.
of honor with a gift
Lawrence.
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Exchange Vows Membership

1954

29,

in

In Allendale
(Special) - Miss
Shirley Darlene C t r r e 11 and
Kenneth Dale Potgeter exchanged
wedding vows in an 8 p.m. cere-

ALLENDALE

mony at AllendaleReformed
Church Saturday. March 24. The

.tr

bride approached the altar with
her father and the rites were read
by the Rev. R. Schaap. One hundred fifty guests attended the cere-

Denomination

^

ChristianReformed

Church Getting Ready

PLENTY

—

OF

(LISTERS
Th« Arcadian
of Hop« Collage, twitching from

hazing to helping, worked out a lot of energy
Monday afternoonin attackingscrub growth
of box elder trees and willows near the creek
bedi on East 14th St. The fraternity, consisting
of 64 members and five new pledges, returned
Tuesday in even greater numbers to work on the

and the members hope to
complete the cleanup job by Wednesday
service project,

evening. The group

left is applying adhesive

tape to their blisters. Last year the fraternity
painted the home of a widow instead of the
usual fraternityhazing, and decided to continue
the pracfice in some other form this year.
(Sentinelphoto)

dance and p 1 a y e d two
games. They also had an auction.
Each girl brought two white elephant gifts wrapped and auctioned
their own gifts. The money. will be
used for camp. Refreshments the
girls made were served. Invited
guests were the family, some
friends and their teachers. The
next meeting the girls met at the
square

At the eleventh meeting of the
Ot-yo-kwa Camp Fire group, t h e
girls met at the home of Karla De
Kraker. They had a business meeting. They played rhythm. It w a s
Karla's birthday, and she served

eft

Engaged

home

Service Set

the group barbeques, hot chocolate, On February 28, the Tawanka
pickles, olives, and potato chips. Camp Fire group of Harrington
At the next meeting, the girls met school met at the home of Mrs.
at the home of Adel Von Ins. They H. Aalderink. They brought their
made their pattern for their doll. Memory Books and worked on
They talked about what they would their requirements. The hostess
do with the money in their trea- served lunch. On March 6, the
*ury. Adel served cup cakes and group met at the home of Mrs.
hot chocolate.Reported by Adel Ten Brink. They discussedthe
Von Ins, scribe.
party to be held at the Armory.
The Tan -wa- kata Camp Fire They decorated their lunch boxes
group held their meeting March and made plans for a hay ride
13, 1956 at Jefferson School with some time in April. Mrs. Ten
Mrs. E. Borlace as their leader Brink served lunch. March 13, the
Karla Otting gave a demonstration group went to the Armory in a
as part of her rank. The girls also group. They sang songs and playpracticed the skit they were to ed games. They ate their supper,
present at the Camp Fire birthday then the sixth grade groups from
party. Carol Underhill treated. the differentschools gave skits,
Hie next meeting was held on hey all had
wonderful time.
March 19, at the home of their Reportedby scribe,Petty Pitcher.
leader, Mrs. Thomas. Carol Underhill showed the girls some different uses for glass and also brought
soma glass material to show.
After that, the girls started sewing
Camp Fire outfits for their dolls.
Reported by Jeanne F r i s s e 1,

a

Holland, Lake City
Will

,

k'.vVd

man

In

the

m

m

Good Friday

of their leader in three separate groups to work on their
books and honors. They are also
planning a ceremonial soon and
will be given their beads they
have earned.

Mayors

PAINTS

For Centennial in *57

for the denomination.
all
denomination’s
churchesin the United States and
Canola, the Christian Reformed
Church in the nine last years has
increasedits membership by 52
per cent over the total reached
Miss Joyce Wolf was maid of
honor and bridesmaids were Miss in the first 90 years of the denomination’sexistence, he said. With
Carolyn Wyrich and Miss Linda
one year remaining in the church's
Scout. Their dresses were of blue
10th decade the growth in the last
net and lace, and they carried
nine years is more than twice as
bouquets of pink carnations.Flowgreat as in any of the first nine
er girl Dawn Prince wore a pink
decades, he pointed out.
dress and blue hat and carried a
Membership in Christian Reblue basket of flowers.
formed
churches in and near
Attending the groom were Bill
Holland now totals 10,949, comPotgeter, his brother, as best
man, and Joe Carrell.the bride's pared with 9,271 at the end of the
denomination'sfirst 90 years in
brother, and Jean Potgeter,broth1947, according to Dr. Kromminga.
er of the groom, as ushers. Little
These are significantgains in
Stevtn Prince acted as ringbearer.
view of the fact that the Christian
For her daughters wedding, Mrs.
Reformed Church has never atCarrell wore a black gown with
tempted to recruit members at the
white accessories.Mrs. Potgeter
wore navy blue, and white acces- expense of departing from its historic Christian beliefs,’’ according
sories.
to Dr. Kromminga. “The denominThe new Mr. and Mrs. Potgeter
ation, although still relatively
both attended CoopersviUeHigh
small, is now regarded as one of
School.
the world's foremost exponents of
Calvinism with its emphasis on
salvaton not only fo rthe soul but
also for all of society,"he said.
Total membership for the denomination in Michigan is now 78,123,

back. The skirt was of slipper satin
under two layers of net and featured a chapel length train. Her
veil was finger-tiplength and
she carried a lavender orchid with
streamers, and a white Bible.

fraternity

1

Passes 200,000

mony.
Membership in the Christian
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Reformed Church, which has 19
and Mrs. Eldon Carrell of West
congregations In and near Holland,
Olive, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
has passed the 200.000mark as it
Potgeter of Allendale.
approaches its 1957 Centennial,
For her wedding, the bride chose
a gown with a lace top, featuring according- to Dr. John Kromminga
a row of tiny buttons down the of Grand Rapids, Centennial chair-
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accordingto Dr. Kromminga.
There are 143 Christian Reformed
Churches in Michigan today, com-

Arrangements have been com- pared with 123 just nine years ago.
Local Christian Reformed
Churches are: Bethany, Rev. W.

pleted for the annual Community
Good Friday service which will be
held in Hope Memorial Chapel
from noon to 3 p.m. Friday. The
Rev. Raymond Denekas of Calvary

Miss Marilyn Witteveen
The engagement of Miss Marilyn
Witteveento Gordon Disselkoen
has been made known by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Witteveen, of 1512 Ottawa Beach Rd.
Mr. Disselkoen’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Disselkoen, of 247
North Colonial St., Zeeland.
Miss Witteveen is a graduate oi
Holland High School and Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing
in Chicago. She is a nurse at Holland Hospital. Her fiance is a
graduate of Zeeland High School
and is attending Ferris Institute in
Big Rapids, where he is studying

P. Brink, pastor; Central Ave., Dr.
E. Masselink, pastor; East Saugatuck, Rev. S. Vroon, pastor; Faith
Reformed Church will preside.
(newly organized, vacant): FourThe first meditation will be giv- teenth St., Rev. J. F. Schuurmann,
en by the Rev. J. Veldman, asso- pastor; Graafschap,Rev. L.
ciate pastor of Third Reformed Oostendorp. pastor; Hamilton, Rev.
Church.
P. Veenstra,pastor; Harderwyk,
The second meditationwill be Rev. H. Baker, pastor; Holland
given by the Rev. Henry Voogd, Heights, Rev. H. Vander Ark,
Bible instructor at Hope College. pastor; Maple Ave., Rev. J. A.
The third meditation will be giv- De Kruyter, pastor; Montello Park,
en by the Rev. William Brink, Rev. F. Handlogten, pastor;
pastor of Bethany Christian Re- Niekerk,Rev. J. Beebe, pastor;
formed Church.
Ninth St., Rev. M. J. Vander Werp,
The fourth meditationwill be pastor; Noordeloos,Rev. J. C.
given by the Rev. Norman Van Rickers, pastor; Park, Rev. V. C.
Heukelom, pastor of Hamilton Licatesi,pastor; Pine Creek, Rev.
Reformed Church.
G. Vandcn Berg, pastor; Prospect
The fifth meditation will be given Park, Dr. J. T. Hoogstra, pastor:
by the Rev. Ed Masselink, pastor Sixteenth St., Rev. J. H. Brink,
of Central Avenue Christian Re- pastor; South Olive, Rev. T.
formed Church.
Heyboer, pastor.
The sixth mdditation will be given by the Rev. John Nieuwsma,
Funeral Set Today
pastor of Fourth Reformed Church.
The seventh meditation will be For Martin Brower, 53
given by the Rev. Vincent Licatesi,
pastor of Park Christian Reformed
Funeral services for Martin
Church.
Brower. 53, of 2688 Woodbine,
Music between meditationswill Grandville, who died Monday at
be provided by Immanuel Male Burton Heights Osteopathic HospiChorus directed by James Nykamp tal. w?re to bo held today at 2
with Mrs. Lois Mannis as accom p.m. at Wyoming Park Evangelpanist. Prof. Rog R i e t b e r g of ical United Brethren Church. BurHope College will be organist.
ial will be in Wyoming Township
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RECREATION LEAGUE WINNERS —Pictured and Howard De Witt Standing are Ben Ter
The Tami Camp Fire group held
here arc the B and C Recreation league basketHaar, team sponsor, Ken Zuverink, Vem
Mayor Robert Visscher of Holtheir meeting at the home of Mrs.
ball winners. Ter Haar’s Clothing (right) won
Zuverink and Am Boeve. Merchant members are
Rites Are Held Tuesday
Fred Kobes. The girls sang the land will swap places with the,
u
• i CO
the B league crown with a 61-40 victory over
kneeling, left to right, Dutch Boerman, Ron
Camp Fire Law, and answered the mayor of Lake City for Mayors] ‘Of M. IVlcL/&fnck, uZ
Baker’s Market while the West End Merchants
Kuite, Mark Mulder and Woody Miller. Standing
roll call in their Indian names.
defeated O/erkamp s Washer Parts 47-33 for the
are Dick Grossnickle, Bill Patterson, Cal Van
Exchange
Day,
May
21. one of | GRAND
(Special
They worked on their
C league title. Championshipgames were played
Wieren and John Musketel. John Kruld, another
books and on their Mother’s Day the highlightsof annual Michigan Funeral services- for Howard
Thursday night in the Armory. Members of the
team member, missed the final game bwause of
McCarrick,62. who died Sunday
gift. Helen Rose treated. At the Week, May 20-26.
Ter Haar team are (kneeling left to right) Jim
illness.
next meeting at the home of Mrs.
Names of mayors and village of self - inflicted gunshot wounds,
Boeve, Warren Plaggcmars, Norm Overbeek
(Sentinel Photos)
Fred Kobes, a business meeting presidentswere drawn Tuesday at were held Tuesday afternoon at
3
p.m.
from
the
Kammeraad
was conducted. After that, some a ceremony in Lansing before MarCemetery.
of the girls worked on their birth- garet Devereaux, Howell. “Miss Funeral Home with the Rev. Carl
Junior League Hears
Surviving besides the wife Emily Gerrit Zuidema, 78, Diet
day boxes, and some worked on Michigan’’ of 1955, Gov. G. Men- B. Strange officiating. Burial was B. J. Skaal to Testify
are two daughters, Mrs. Virginia
Wednesday
at
Hospital
Talk by V. TenCate
their Mother’s Day gifts. Gloria nen Williamsand other top state in Olive Township Cemetery.
Lucken and Mrs. Lois Balkovitz,
McCarrick was born Dec. 27, Before Senate Group
Mlnnema treated. Reported by officials.
both of Grand Rapids; five grandGerrit Zuidema, 78. of 143 Eait
A report on the successful Kid1894 in West Olive and was marBeverly Hill, scribe.
An executive of the Holland children; six brothers, Nick of 17th St., died Wednesday at HolMayor Exchange Day was de- ried to Adele Berhart Feb. 1925
die Karnival and a talk by Vernon
The La-We-To-Ma-Chick
Furnace Co. has been invited to Grand Rapids, John of Burnips, land Hospital where he was taken
signed to help Michigan communiTen Cate highlightedthe program
Fire group of Beechwood School ties become better acquainted with in New York.
appear before the Senate Com Lawrence, James and Cecil of
at the meeting of Junior Welfare
Surviving besides the wife are a mittee on Housing, meeting in Holland and Harry of Byron Cen- Monday. Death resulted from a
visitedthe Radio Station. Pat Kool
Easter Services and observances League Tuesday evening at the
one another.
heart attack.
made a request for the song The 400 - plus cities which will do daughter, Mrs. John Paulos, Jr., Washington,D.C. Thursday.
ter; four sisters, Mrs. -Harry Hulst
will start this evening at Hope Woman's Literary Cub.
Survivingare the wife, Rose;
“Eddie You Know What.” Report- the swapping were “paired''at the of Skokie, HI., and his mother,
P.T. Cheff. president of the Hol- of Holland, Mrs. John Boorman
Church with the annual reception
Mrs. James Mooi and Mrs. Derk
ed by Beverly Bredeweg, scribe. annual drawing and the mayor of Mrs. Grace McCarrick of Grand land Furnace Co. said B.J. Staal, and Mrs. John Berens of Bentheim four sons. Jacob, Edward. Corneli- for new members at 8 p.m. in the
us and Bernard, all of Holland;
Hie Ne - top - pew Camp Fire Detroit, largest city in the state, Rapids.
treasurer of the company and
and Mrs. Harold Berens of
Parish Hall. The new members Van Raalte, Co-chairmen of the
seven daughters, Mrs. William
event which attracted more than
group met at the home of their will trade jobs with the mayor of
member of the FHA Advisory Burnips.
include those joining at this time
Vander Heide, Mrs. Harold Bon1,000 children from Holland and
Pvt. Elwin R. Northrup, son of Committee will testify before the
leader, Mrs. Frank Working. The
who number 45 and those who have
East Lansing.
Zflaar. Mrs. John Bronkema,
vicinity, were greatly pleased with
Mr. and Mrs. Armand B. North- committee which is under the
girls popped popcorn and made
The
Virginia
Park
Home
Econojoined
since
last
Easter
who
numIn one of the longest - range
symbols for the packages of seeds trades, the mayor of Birmingham rup, route 3, Fennville, is receiv- chairmanshipof Sen John- Spark- mics Club will meet Monday at 8 Miss Sadie Zuidema, all of Hol- ber 36, for a total of 81. The Com- the outcome of the annual event
land, Mrs. Richard Hocks tra of
ing basic combat trainingwith the man.
for the Birthday Project.Reported
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Lee Hesmunicants Class numbered 25 and are extending their thanks to
in SouthwesternMichigan,will Eight Infantry Division at Fort
all who assisted in making it a
by Judith Jordan, scribe.
Staal will appear as a member sler. The lesson will be “Color in Chicago, Mrs. Conrad Vanden young people.
switch positionswith the mayor of Carson, Colo., according to a resuccess.
The O-ki-ci-ya-pl
Fire
of tne FHA and also on behalf of the Home.” Roll call will be a Bosch and Mrs. Edward Wabekc
The reception for new members
L’ Arise in the Upper Peninsula,
of Zeeland; 25 grandchildren; 11
port from the Army Home Town the NationalWarm Air Heating time saving household hint.
In his talk Ten Cate told about
Girls of St. Francis de Sales
is
in
charge
of
the
Women's
Club,
495 miles away.
great grandchildren; one brother,
News Center at Kansas City, Mo. Association. His testimony will
School met March 19, at the home
who
provide
corsages
for
each the merits of incorporation,
Northrup. a graduate of Western deal with proposed revisions by
of their leader, Mrs. K. Hall. Roll
In 15th century France, the Cornelius Zuidema of Chesterton, guest. A program of orientation
suggestions were made for proMichigan College was employed as the administration of FHA title best bowman of each parish was Ind.. one half-brother,Fred Van
was called by Diane Francomb PTA Members Hear Talk
follows, with new members becoma teacher by Martin High School. one financing.
and each girl answered by giving
designated for the king's archers. Street; two step-sisters, Mrs. An- ing acquainted with the history of jects for the coming year and an
On Testing Program
na Parks and Mrs. Hattie Morris
During the business meeting,
the name of a state and its capiand one step-brother, John Van Hope Church and meeting the vari- suggestions were made for protol. Dues were collectedand the
ous
heads
of
the
church
organiEugene Scholten, diagnostician
Street, all of Chicago.
treasurer’sreport was given by
zations.A welcome and the priv- jects for the coming year and an
in the Holland area and seventh
tf'SFuneral services will be held ilege and responsibilityof mem- announcement was made of the
Bonnie Myrick. The girls worked
grade teacher at Washington School
Saturday at 2 p m. at Central bership will be given by John .J final meeting which will be a dinon their birthday project of packspoke about the Elementary TestAvenue ChristianReformed Church Riemersma, vice president of the ner next Tuesday evening at the
ing and sending seeds to a foreign
ing Program at a regular meeting
with Dr. Edward Masselinkoffi- consistory.A social hour for ac- American Legion Country Cub.
country. They also continued workof Washington School Parentciating.Burial will be in Pilgrim
Mrs. William Hinga and Mrs. John
ing on their memory books. Requaintance concludes the evening.
TeachersAssociation Tuesday eveHome Cemetery. Relatives are to The Good Friday Communion Workman are in charge of arrangeported by Ann Self, scribe.
ning. He explained the type of
meet in the church basement at Service will be held Friday at ments.
Miss McDonald’s Camp Fire
tests given, such as IQ, reading,
1:45 p.m. The body is at Ver Lee 7:30 p.m. in the church sanctuary. The remainder of the evening
group held their meeting at Nancy
achievement, Including arithmetic,
Funeral Home where relatives and New members will be welcomed. was spent in rehearsing the proPollack’s house on March 19. They
languageand spelling.Reason for
friends may meet the family Thursdiscussed the Father - Daughter
The choir will sing and Dr. Marion gram entitled “Girls Must Talk,’#
these tests is to determine the abilday and Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. de Velder will bring a Communi- which will be given for the WoBanquet, the trip to Detroit, some
ity and the achievementof a child,
of their requirements,and their
on Meditation on ’'Sharing With man’s Literary Club next week.
Scholten said. He emphasized the
This same program will be presentswimming plans for March 21. necessity of a closer relationship
Christ”.
Lawn and Garden Clinic
Then they played two games, and between the home and school and
Easter Sunday morning Hope ed at the League’s meeting in the
Nancy served cokes and potato parent and teacher.
To be Held in Holland
Church will continue the practice evening.
chips. Reported by Linda Lucas,
of holding two morning services,
Don Oosterbaan,president,was
As a first step in its program one at 9:15 a.m. and the regular
acribt.
in charge of the meeting. The Rev.
of
civic
beautification
this
year,
The O-ki-zu Camp Fire girls of John HAgans conducteddevotions
service at U a.m. Dr. de Velder
the Holland Council for Civic
Montello Park school met at the
will preach on ’‘Life's Greatest
and spoke briefly about his recent
Beauty is planning a spring con- Victory: The Risen Lord” at
home of their leader, Mrs. Clare trip to the Holy Land. Special muference on lawn and garden care.
Walker, on March 19. Vice presiboth services. The Senior Choir will
sic included a violin duet, “Drink
Time and place will be determined sing at the early service and the
dent, Tera O’Meara, conducted the
to Me Only with Thine Eyes,” by
later.
business meeting and secretary, Rose Mary De Jonge and Joan
Cherub and Carollen Choirs will
The Holland Junior Chamber of
Mary Jane Meyer, took roll. Each Shaihaguay and a trombone and
Persons having questionson jpin the adult choir at the 11 a.m.
Commerce
held its monthly meetgirl answered by giving their own
lawn and garden care are asked service.
cornet duet, “Southern Skies” by
ing at the Tulip room of the Warm
name. Dianne Besko, treasurer, Mike Jones and Leslie Comeli&sen.
to forward such questions to Lawn
The Church School will meet for Friend Tavern Tuesday evening.
collecteddues and the girls workand Garden Clinic, 138 West 14th primary, junior and youth departSocial committee for the evenJ. Musse and Jim Wilson, nationed on their planters. They also ing included the Mesdames G. BenSt.
ments at 9:15 and the toddlers, al directors of the organization
wrote a letter to a girl friend who
Park Supb Dick Smallenburg nursery and kindergarten depart- gave talks on Jaycee policieson
nett, L. Pontloua. R. Wolbrlnk,
is in the hospital.Virginia White
will give his views on the subjects ments will meet at 11 a.m. as the national level and Arthur
Jacob Boers em a, William Howfurnished a treat of brownies.Reat the conference which is being usual. The Junior Church Worship Schwartz, state vice president,
ard and E. Burwitz.
ported by scribe, Mary Jane
arranged in cooperation with the will be held during the 11 a.m. tabled some changes In the HolMeyer.
Adult Evening Classes df w h 1 c h service as usual. As is the custom,
Jaycees constitutionand byWITH FOURTH STRAIGHT CBOWN-Com- 179 points respectively. The suburban League is Vem Schipper is director.Plans the chancel will be filled with land
Hie Lo-Ho-Wo-Wi Camp Fire Michigan Leaves
laws, which were voted on and
piling
a
record
of
15
straight
victories,
the
Hargroup of Van Raalte school gave The tanker Michiganleft Holland
competed of Harrington, Beechwood, Lakeview,
also are being made for another Easter lilies placed by members passed.
rington School girls basketball team won the
a program Friday, March 16 in the Harbor at 7:10 p.m. Sunday after
Waukaxoo, Federal, Montello Park and New
soil' testing program offered by In memory of loved ones. A spePaul Pete Baldwin of Howell,
.gym. The group sang the Camp laying over at the Montello Park
Suburban League championshipfor the fourth
Groningen. Harrington also played Saugatuck Garreil Adler of the agriculture cial Easter offering for Church who is national vice president of
Fire Law, followed by two more dock since Friday., It took the
straight year. Over the four year period, the Harand Pine Creek. Team members Include,kneeldepartment of Holland High World Service to help fellow Chris- the organization,attended the meet‘songs. The group gave four skits. Michigan and hour and 10 minutes
rington lassies have lost only one game. This
ing, left to right: Beverly Hulst, Lois Reus, Joan
School.
tians in need all over the world ing. Mike VanOort persidentof
Nancy Knoll played a piano solo; to come in Friday to become' the
season’steam scored 591 points while holding the
Disbrow, Donna Reus, Carol Fogerty and Pat
Lida Rogers is chairman of the will be received at both services. the local organizationpresided.
Sandy Broker, Candy Shaeffer and first boat to enter the harbor this
opponents to -200. The Suburban League girls
Dyke. Second row, Ken Van Wieren, athletic Holland Council for Civic Beauty.
;Marlyn Teale did a ballet dance. season. Because of bad weather teams play modified girls rules which allow only
director; Harold Mouw, principal, Sharon Van
One at the principalpromotions of Walloon Lake, south of Petosky, There are more than
Donna Ende and Nancy Ver Hulst Sunday, the tanker dropped anchor
the forwards to score. The three starting forFleet, CharleenGamby, Dorothy Forester, Virthe organization is to have per- Mich., boasts crystal- clear water lion people In the world
playud an accordian and glocken- for several hours in Lake Macawards on the Harrington team. Donna Reus, Joan
ginia Allen. Pat Moon, Mary Welters, Joyce Cox
sons living on tulip lane plant Dow- so pure that local residentsuse it malaria, according to
spiel duel The group also did a tawa.
Disbrow and Lois Reus have scored 150, 168 and
and John Ter Vree, coach. (SentinelPhoto).
ers after tulips ha^e died.
in their automobilebatteries.
Health organization.
scribe.
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Mr. ond Mrs. Harvard Berens
(Prince photo)

QLTfE A CATCH

—

Third largest sailfish entered in the Old
Charter Fishing Tournament for the Miami, Fla., area is this 66pounder caught by Louis Padnos of 112 East 28th St, Holland,
recently.The first "sail” ever caught by the local angler, it took
40 minutes to land on the charterboat "Dolphin” off Miami Beach.
Padnos made the catch while vacationing in Florida.

Real Estate

Appval

Transfers
Of Harbor

Marvin G. Smith and wife to
Merlin W. Timmer and wife. Pt.

Funds

Sm

Lands Holland

13-5-15Twp. HoUand.
wife
to Jarvis Gene Broekhuis and wife.
Pt. SlKfrlty NWfrltt 6-5-14 Twp.
Zeeland.
Merlin W. Timmer and wife to

Cooperation in
Financing Project
The

lengthy process which eventually
will lead to improvements in Hol-

was a

wife. Pt SW1^
Twp. HoUand.
George Zuverink and wife to
School DistrictNo. 4 Frl. Lot 201
Harrington’sFourth Add. Macatawa Park Grove, Twp. Park.
WiUiam H. Bettison and wife to
Gustav Appelt Jr. and wife. Pt.
SEi Sec. 3 and 10-7-14 Twp. Polk-

Nick Cook

By Dick MUllman

land harbor

NWK

Edward Schrotenboerand
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completion this week, when testimony <» the harbor project was
heard last week by the Public
Works Subcommitteeof the House
ton.
Appropriations Committee.
Rep. Gerald R.- Ford, Jr., of George Kolean and wife to CalGrand Rapids, urged the subcom- vin R. Kolean and wife. Pt. E*4
mittee to approve the President’s SEK 23-5-16Twp. Park.
Eugene L. Witt and wife to Harrecommendation that "Part B’
of the overall project be accom- old Schamber. NWfrlK NWK 2-913 Twp. Chester.
plished.
"Part B” calls for improvements Jennie Riksen et al to Harold
of the turning basin near Wind- Dekker and wife. Eft SfrVi NEtt

mill Park in Lake Macatawa, 7-545 Twp. HoUand.
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HOLLAND VOTERS hereafter will report to

polUng places in nine
precinctsinstead of six. Under state regulations,voter registration
in the southern half of the city has increased to the point where
more precinctsare necessary, and City Council has approved splits
in the fourth, fifth and sixth wards. City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
has notified all registered voters in those wards of their precinct
and polUng place. The notice included a notation that persons who
have moved must notify the city clerk in writing or in person by
April 1. The clerk said registrationsfor new voters will be open
until July 9, but he urged that registrationsbe made as early as

--

—

—

--

possiblefor convenience to the voter as well as his office. Polling
places for the various precinctsfollow: first ward City Mission, 74
East Eighth St.; second ward, Washington school, 11th and Washington; third ward, Lincoln School, 11th and Columbia; fourth
ward, precinct 1, Van Raalte School, 20th and Van Raalte; precinct
2. Thomas Jefferson school, 30th and Van Raalte; fifth ward,
precinct 1, Christian high school, 20th and Michigan:precinct 1,
South Side Christian, 30th and Central; sixth ward, precinct 1,
Terkeurst Auditorium, 20th and Central; precinct 2, Longfellow
school, 2 lth and College.

Miss Harriet Joyce Verceke and carried a basket of flowers.
"O Promise Me,” "God Gave
Harvard Berens spoke their marMe You,” and " Wedding Prayer,"
riage vows in the Beaverdam Rewere sung by Dale Ver Meer, acformed Church Friday evening, companied by Mrs. Gordon BrowMarch 9, at 8 p.m. The Rev. C. er, organist.
Denekas performedthe double ring Following the wedding about 200
ceremony before an arrangement guests greeted the new Mr. and
of ferns, bouquets of white glad- Mrs. Berens at a receptionin
ioli and candelabra.
Zeeland City Hall.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Berens were
and Mrs. Arend Vereeke of Bea- master and mistress of cereverdam and the groom is the son monies. Mr. and Mrs. Junior Verof Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Berens of eeke presided at the punch bqwl
Bcntheim.
and Miss Vera Brower and Miss
In the wedding party were Miss Donna Winkels arrangedthe gifts.
Marilyn Vereeke, maid of honor Serving the guests were the Misses
and the Misses Dorothy Vereeke Linda Abel, Carol Hop, Ruth Van
and Alma Vereeke, bridesmaids, Dyke, Shirley and Judy Vereeke.
all sisters of die bride; Pamela Ruth and Marianne Vander MeuMachiela, niece of the bride, flow- len, Elame Boersen, Pat OhUnan
er girl; Jack Machiela, nephew of and Phyllis Hassevoort.
the bride, ring bearer; Merle BorDuring the reception a brief proens, the groom’s brother,best man gram included solos by Dale Ver
and Robert Berens, cousin of the Meer and Mrs. Junior Vereeke;
groom, and Ronald Wetherbee, reading by Merle Meengs and a
humorous reading by Mrs. Ed Berushers.
The bride approached the altar ens. Rev. Denekas gave the closin a gown of white lace over taf- ing remarks.
feta. Style featureswere the sweetFollowinga two weeks trip to
heart neckline,short sleevesand a Florida the couple will make their
full skirt which tapered to form a home in Beaverdam. The bride's
short train. She wore a fingertip traveling outfit included a beige
veil and carried a white Bible and sufl, turquoise coat and beige acwhite orchid.Her attendants wore cessories. The groom was graduatmatching light blue gowns of lace ed from Zeeland High School and
over taffeta and carried heart is employed by Elzinga and Volshaped bouquets of pink carna- kers. The bride, a graduate of
tions. The flower girl was attired Zeeland High School, works at
in a light blue nylon gown and Keeler Brass Co.

Mrs. Even Speaks Building Permits

At

AAUW

Meet

Dick DeWent and wife to Harold
1 Hopp and wife. Pt. SWK 15-6-13
bring their cargoes to Holland.
Education Committee
Zeeland Group Stages
Members of Holland Branch,
Specifically, the project includes Twp. Georgetown.
Has Thursday Meeting
45th Annual Banquet
dredgingof the channel in Black Esther G. Eaton & C.C. Wood
American Associationof University
River 21 feet deep and 110 feet and wife to Alvin W. Klomparens
Women, meeting in the Juliana
The Education committeeof the
ZEELAND (Special)
The
wide, extending 2,600 feet up- and wife. Pt. Chene Du Lac Plat,
room at Durfee Hall Thursday
Woman's Literary Club met Thurs Ladies Aid Society of First Restream from the existing turning Twp. Park.
evening, electedMrs. Kenneth Legday
afternoon
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
formed
Church,
w'ith
their
husSeven applications for building
Ben G. Velthouseand wife
Zeeland High School swept most
In extemporaneous speaking,
basin. In addition,the turning
gett as vice presidentand Miss
permits totalling $132,250 were
basin would be widened from 600 Martin L. Jipping and wife. Pt of the prizes at a speech contest first place went to Warren Boer, Carl Harrington. Mrs. Roy Heas- bands and friends as guests,gathHoUand Christian; second place, ley, chairman of the group, paid ........ the church last Friday'^131 Van An™y as treasurer filed last week with Building Into 750 feet to a depth of 18, feet Lot 20 and 2 A.C. Van Raalte’s
sponsored by the Michigan High
for their 45th annual ban- t°r 3 two-year teim. Serving on spector Laverne Serne. The list
Richard Hertel, Holland Christian; tributeto the late Mrs. J.P. Oggel. evening
and extended upstream to join the Add. No. 2 City of HoUand.
.
•
4 I thn
the nominating committee were
includes the application from St.
new river channel.
Robert E. Yager and wife to Joe School Forensic Association Thurs- third, John Martin, South Christian who was a charter member of the quet. About 125 were present.
Miss Lois Bailey chairman. Mrs.
Dinner
was
prepared
by
Mrs.
C.
committee.
day
afternoon
in
Unity
Christian
Francis de Sales Parish to erect
of Grand Rapids.
Estimated cost of the project is Parchetaand wife. Pt. NW*4 35-8The Kate Garrod Post Education Van Haitsma and her committee Preston Luidens, Mrs. Robert Oliv- a new convent.
High School in HudsonviUe.
In declamation, first place went
5210,700, with the federal govern- 16 Twp. Grand Haven.
er and Miss Katherine ^ Vander
Applicants are:
Lambert Gort and wife to James Participatingwere students from to Max De. Jonge, Zeeland, on Fund was establishedabout 40 and was served by the Ladies
ment contributing5158,000.The
Veere. Mrs. Donald Brown is presyears
ago
for
the
purpose
of
lendAuxiliary’Harold Lemmen, 144 West 13th
Holland City Council has agreed A. Benson and wife. Pt. S»a NWtt Grand Haven High School, Holland "The Big Noise;” second, Linda
Mrs. A. Walters and her com- ident of the local branch and Miss St., remodel kitchen, cupboards
Christian,HudsonviUe High, South De Bruyn, Zeeland, "Will the ing money to worthy girls for highto pay up to 25 percent of the 11-6-13Twp. Georgetown.
Jantina
Holleman,
secretary.
miitee decoratedthe tables, emand change windows, $450; Berncost, or 552,700.
Peter J. Van Drunen and wife to Christian, of Grand Rapids, Unity Comics BeginningHave a Tragic er educaUon,to be repaid without
Guests from Grahd Rapids. Mus"The economic benefits of this Raymond J. Van Drunen and wife. Christian of HudsonviUe and Zee- Ending;”third place, John Brown, interest. Eight girls are in college phasizing spring colors of green kegon and India were present at ard Kuipers, contractor.
and yellow with sprays of forPeter Kaaskoek, 104 East 21st
project will far outweigh the cost Lot 49 Elm Grove Park Sub No. land High. AU first place winners Unity Christian, "It Does Rub or nurses training at the present
sythea
in tall green candle hold- the meeting which highlightedan
time.
During
the
activity
of
the
are eUgible to compete in the re- Off.”
as shown by the Army engineers’ 1 Twp. Park.
St., remodel kitchen, add cupcommittee, a total of 101 girls ers and menu cards in the shape address by Mrs. John T. Even, boards, $300; Van Der Bie Bros.,
Arthur Reenders and wife to gional contestApril 26 in First Rereport,’’ Rep. Ford told the subIn humorous selections,Wayne
vice president of the Northeast
of bird cages.
have receivededucational aid.
formed
Church
of
Zeeland.
committee.
Clarence R. Ver Berkmoes. Lot 20
contractor.
Tanis of Zeeland took first place
The
program
was
arranged
by Central Region of AAUW. Speaking
Attending
Thursday's
meeting
Zeeland was winner of four firsts on "What It Was Was Football;
He also praised the outstanding Fairfield Add. City of Grand
W.G. Boeve, 424 College, reMrs.
K.
Winstrom.
A
short
wel-.
on
"AAUW
Heritage,”
she
listed
and two seconds and HoUand Chris- second place, Thelma Slenk, Hol- were Mrs. Andrew Hyma, Mrs.
cooperation shown by Holland in Haven.
model
kitchen, cupboards,new
come was given by Mrs. P. Mad- several reasons why the organiHenry Casern ier and wife to Eu- tian managed to take one first and land Christian, "At the Declam Christian Walvoord, Mrs. Clarence
agreeing to pay 25 percent of the
derom, president of the Ladies Aid. zation was founded and said "We window, $500; Henry Beelen, conKlaasen.
Miss
Maibelle
Geiger.
cost of the improvements.
gene A. Rothi and wife. Lot 80 three seconds. Each school swept Contest;” third, Larry Riemersma,
A humorous skit, "The Easter Bus” must look at what we’ve done and tractor.
"Tbis is a fine example of out- Corl’s Add. City of Grand Haven. events, taking both first and sec- Zeeland, "Willie'sFirst Declama- Mrs. Heasley and Mrs. HarringJohn Vander Leek, 248 West 21st
was presented by Mrs. Madderom will see what we want to do in the
ton.
standing extra local cooperation, Harry Walcott et al to Robert ond places.
St., new home and garage, $11,tory Contest."
who was the driver and the Mes- future.”
which indicates the sinceritywith Bolt and wife. Lot 38 Ardmore
In original oratory, Carol Schaap
dames A. Mulder. A. Walters, P. She described the work of the 500; Russ Lamar, contractor.
In interpretive selections, Ron
which the folks in Holland desire Park Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
of Zeeland took first place for her
Van's Candy Co., 344-346 West
Vanden Bosch, G. Van Eisenga, Survey committee, a group apBeyer of Zeeland took first place Marriage Licenses
Ben G. Velthouseand wife to oration,"I Speak.” Second place
this project and feel the need for
15th St., erect new warehouse, $11,P.
Riemersma,
A.
Vande
Waa,
R.
with "The Crucifixion;” second,
pointed
by
the
National
AAUW,
Ottawa County
Albert Wychers and wife. Pt. Lot went to Calvin Dykman, Holland
this improvement,”Ford said.
200; self, contractor.
Bill A n t i s d a 1 e, Zeeland, "The
Melvin Walcott, 22, Zeeland, and Cranmer and C. Van Haitsma as who examine projects of study
For a local community to offer 20 and 2 A.C. Van Raalte's Add. ChrisUan, "Our Vanishing FreeSt. Francis de Sales Parish, West
Death
of Julius Caesar;” third, Evelyn Berghorst, 19, HudsonviUe; passengers.Special music was groups in all branchesof the orto share in harbor improvement No. 2 City of Holland.
dom," and third place, Helen pe
13th
St., erect new convent, $108,furnished
by
Mrs.
E.
Baumann.
Larry Dykstra, HoUand Christian, Glen De Vries, 21, Zeeland and
ganization. Results of this Survey
John Mergener and wife to Law- Vries, HoUand Christian, "Our
costs is unusual if not unique, Ford
000; Art Schrotenboer, contractor.
speaking from "The Days of Our Esther Mae De Joung, 18, Byron
will be given in a report and memA
panel
quiz
"I
Have
A
Secret”
commented.
rence Mergener. Pt. SE14 SE& Roses.”
Gertrude Wabeke Leep, 153 West
Years."
Center; Roger Dale Howard, 20, was given. David Plasman was bers from the various branches
Ford pointed out to the subcom- 15-8-15 ViUage of Nunica.
Judges
were
Prof. M. Berghuis Holland and Marlene Ann sponsor and the panel was com- will then be given opportunuity to 24th St., $300; Paul Wabeke, conRichard Gilbert Hall et al to
mittee, headed by Rep. Louis Ratractor.
of Calvin College,Prof. L. Ponstein Overway, 18, HoUand.
posed of Mrs. M. De Jonge, Wil- write the nationaloffice expressing
baut of Detroit, that the economic Board of Education of HudsonviUe. Cab Scoots Travel to
and Elva Van Haitsma of Hope
liam Staal Mrs. Don Vanden Berg their opinions as to the projects
benefits of the project will be N>3
NW14 32-6-13 Twp.
College.
‘Bottom of the Sea’
The average 14-year-oldboy to- and R. Vande Waa. Contestants undertaken.
HHS Class of 1936
great. The Army engineers’ re- Georgetown.
Mrs. Marie Saunders is forensic day is two inches taller and 18 were Mrs. L. De Kraker, Mrs. C.
At the business meeting memport, Ford testified, sets the beneCarl A. Seeman and wife to Al"Bottom of the Sea” was the director at Zeeland.Hero Bratt pounds heavier than his counter- Plasman. Mrs. A. Pyle and the bers voted to increase contribu- Plans Summer Reunion
fit-cost ratio at 1.6, which means bert Lyon and wife. Pt. Lot 17
theme for the HarringtonSchool is Christian farensic coach.
Rev. J. den Ouden.
part of 30 years ago.
tions to the NationalFellowship • Preliminary plans are being
that for every 51 spent, the bene- Blk. 9 Scofield & Vermyles Add.
Cub Scout pack 3030 monthly meetFund to 51-40 per member.
made for a reunion of the Holland
fit to the general economy will Ferrysburg.
ing, held Tuesday evening at the
Preceding the meeting Mrs. High School class of 1936. The
Charles E. Keas to George C.
amount to 51.60.
school gym. Opening ceremony
Even was entertained at a buffet American Legion Club House has
Although the President’s recom- Bolton and wife. Pt. S’A NEV* 10- was in charge of Dens one and
supper at the home of Mrs. Henry been reserved for 4:30 p.m., Aug.
mendation did not include "Part 9-13 Twp. Chester.
five, who sang "America,” accomSteffens.Miss Doris Brouwer and 4 and a supper is planned for 6:30
Russel A. Michmershuizen and
A" of the projected overallharbor
panied by Mrs. C. Zeedyk. AU
Mrs. John Donnelly were hostess p.m.
improvements, Ford urged the wife to Herman H. Banger and
1 cubs then pledged allegiance to the
chairmen for the evening.
Letters of information will be sent
committee also to approve im- wife. Lot 8 Legion Park
flag. Michael Zeedyk was flag
to all class members after April
provements in the entrance chan- Twp. HoUand.
bearer.
15, and reservation cards will be
Alfred E. Denton and wife to
nel to Lake Macatawa.
Officers Are Elected
Den three was in charge of an
mailed during the summer.
The bill including funds for Hol- Merril A. Brown and wife. Lot 147
underwater skit, with assistant
A planning session was held reAt
Auxiliary Meet
land harbor improvements is ex- Sunset Heights Sub. No. 2 Twp. cubmasterJ. Van Huis playing the
cently. The group was led by Mrs.
pected to reach the floor of the Georgetown.
part of King Neptune.
Election of officers featured a Edward Donivan and Ervin HanAlfred E. Denton and wife to
House in late April or early May,
Receiving awards for the month
meeting of the VFW Auxiliaryheld son, class sponsors, and the genFord said.
Robert Henry Austin Jr., and wife.
were Bruce Van Huis, two silver
Thursday evening at the club eral chairman, Miss Althea RaffenIf the House and Senate both ap- Lot 145 Sunset Heights Sub. No.
arrows under Wolf badge; Ronald
rooms. Mrs. Marie Balcovitz was aud, Millard De Weerd and Andrew
2
Twp.
Georgetown.
prove the expenditure, the money
Rosie, Wolf badge, one gold, one
named president;Mrs. Maiy Head- Spyk, Jr.
for the project would be available
silver arrow; Richard Kingshott,
Serving on the various commitley, senior vice president; Mrs.
when the next fiscal year starts on
April Bride-Elect
two silver arrows under Lion
Dorothy Dengler, junior vice presi- tee are Mrs. John Huff, Mrs. Paul
July, 1, 1956.
badge, Webeloes and two year servmtm
dent; Mrs. Lorraine Dalman, trea- Frederickson, Mrs. Jack Daniels,
Feted at Shower
ice star; Danny Avery, Wolf badge
surer; Mrs. Lois Purcell, chap- Mrs. Leonard Reeves, Mrs. ArMrs. Marvin Hoeve was hostess gold arrow; Paul Busscher, gold
Mary Ann Ver Hoeven
lain; Mrs. Irene Hamm conduc- thur Engelsman, Mrs. Carl Tidd,
at a bridal shower Thursday eve- arrow under Wolf badge.
tress and Mrs. Ulabell Congdon, Mrs. Walter Coster, Mrs. Alvin
Feted on Birthday
ning in honor of Miss Eleanor Others were Billy Tazelaar, siltrustee for three yars. Appointive De Weerd, Mrs. John Kleis, Mrs.
Mary Ann Ver Hoeven was guest Geerling. The affair was held at ver. arrow under Wolf . badge;
Gordon Groenwoud, Charles
offices will be filled later.
of honor at a birthday party Sat- the Hoeve residence, 53 East 22nd Michael Zeedyk, sUver arrow unLunch was served by the com- Cooper, William De Haan, Wilurday afternoon held at the home St.
der Lion badge; Rod Jacobs, gold
mittee in charge. The next meet- liam Dekker and Frank Lievense,
of her parents in Harlem. The
Games were played and prizes arrow under Wolf badge; John
Jr.
ing is scheduled for April 12.
occasionwas her 10th birthday. won by Mrs. Peter Van Hesteren, HaUqulst, sUver arrow under Wolf
Games were played and prizes Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst and Miss badge; Ross Zoerhof, gold arrow
won by Barbara Mokma, Bonnie Pat Brinkman. DupUcate prizes under Wolf badge; Ralph Hart,
Dies in Mississippi
Driver Issued Ticket
Bo«ma and Sharon Ver Hoeven.
were given to the bride elect A gold arro# under Wolf badge; LaWord was received Friday
Carroll Nienhuis, 19, of 605
Gifts were presented to the two-courselunch was served by vern Westerhof, gold arrow under
Butternut Dr. Friday afternoon morning of the death of Mrs.
guest of honor. A two-course lunch the hostess.
was issued a ticket for interfering Grace Ter Vree, wife of Nellies
Wolf badge; Jack DenUyl, silver
was served from a table centered
with through traffic after a colli- Ter Vree, former Holland resiGuests includedthe Mesdames arrow under Wolf badge, and
with a decorated cake by Mrs. Peter Van Hesteren, Jacob Van Lloyd Bouwens, two silver arrows
SUCCESSFUL
Last Tuesday some 150
faculty pledged some $2,071. Since then almost
sion on Central Ave. between dent, who died at her home, , In
Ver Hoeven and Mrs. Thalen.
$300 was raised and the check presented to Dr.
students and facultymen from Western TheologiVoorst, Ronald Kuite, Lawrence under Wolf badge.
Ninth and 10th Sts. with a car op- Laurel, Miss., Thursday evening.
Guests Included Kathy Thalen, Green, Donald Houge, and the Miscal Seminary marked the successful conclusion
Piet totaled $2,365.53.From left to right are:
erated by Bert Van Faasen, 72, of Mr. Ter Vree. who survives as
R. Rescorla presented the pack
Bonnie Bosma, Barbara Mokma, ses Pat Brinkman, Forence Was- charter to committeeman Art
Carl Schroeder, president of Goyim Missionary
of a financialdrive for the correspondence work
179 West 17th St. Police estimated well as a daughter. Peggy Ann,
Janice Wassink, Judy Palmer, sink, Arlene De Feyter, Darlene Tazelaar, and gave cards to den
Fellowship at the seminary, Dr. Piet and the Rev.
of Dr. John Piet, missionaryof the Reformed
damage to the vehicles at $200.
left Holland about 25 years ago
Hazel De ftidder, Phyllis Laarman, Groters and the guest of honor.
Church in America, in South India. The drive
John Buteyn, seminary representativesof the
to work for the Limberts Co. in
mothers Mrs. A. Tazelaar,. Mrs
Sharon Bakker, Susan Petroelje, Miss GeerUng will become the C. Zeedyk, Mrs. J. Kingshott, Mrs
was launched last Nov. 22 with a goal of $1,000.
Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed
Reykjavik, capitalof Iceland,Is Laurel. Several sisters - in - law
Sharon Ver Hoeven and the hon- bride of Carrow Lee Kleinheksel on N. Van Bruggen and Mrs. K.
Church in America.
1,700 miles nearer to the North and brother* - in - law reside in
At the close of the first evening’s pledging,the
ored guest.
April 5.
Pole than is New York City. * HoUand. ,
Kerbs.
goal was more than doubled as students and

which would allow larger ships
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